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CHAPTER – I

INTRODUCTION, OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY

1.1 IntroductionNepal is an agro based developing country. It is highly depended on agriculture.Agriculture contributes 36% of total GDP and more than 67% people are engaged inagriculture sector in 2006/07. The total agriculture land in Nepal is 18% and out of the18% land, 27% land is in Terai which is more fertile and 73% is in Hills and Mountainwhere production is lower than Terai (Economics Survey, 2007/08)1.Two types’ crops, -cereal crops and cash crops are produced in agriculture. Cash cropshave very important role in national economy. Cash crops like tobacco, jute, sugarcane,tea, coffee, and Cardamom are cultivated from the business point of view. The firstthree crops are mainly grown in the Terai, Cardamom, is grown in mountain and Tea isgrown in both regions. Contribution of tea is notable in Nepalese economy. Historically,tea cultivation in Nepal started in 1843 A.D. before the period, people planted tea intheir garden as a flower Gaja Raj Singh Thapa was the founder of tea plantation in theeastern part of Nepal. He established two oldest tea gardens, Soktim and Ilam andslowly and gradually tea production is developed. The tea plantation environment ismore suitable in Jhapa, Ilam, Panchthar, Terhathum and Dhankuta district of Nepal.These districts are favorable for tea cultivation. Ilam and Jhapa are some significantachievements in the history of Nepalese tea industry than other district of Nepal likeNuwakot, Ramechhap, Kaski (NTCDB, 2008)2.Although the development of tea in Nepal was started 142 years ago i.e. during theperiod of Ranas, sufficient encouragement was not provided to it. The government ofNepal declared five districts of eastern region. (Jhapa, Ilam, Panchthar, Dhankuta,Terathum) as Tea Area in 1982 A.D. After the declaration of the Tea Areas: theestablishment of the tea industry got some speed. In the same line, Vaidya’s groupestablished Guranse Tea Estate Private Limited in Dhankuta, Hile. Guranse Tea Estate

1 E.S. (2007/8). Economic Survey. Government of Nepal, Ministry of Finance2 S.N, Singh (2008), Tea A Tea, National Tea and Coffee Development Board, P.34
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covers 250 hectaes and situated in the eastern hills of Nepal at an altitude of 3,300 feetto 7,300 feet. This tea estate has succeeded to produce world class tea with sweetsmell, having been to earn popularity in different other developing countries too(NTCDB, 2010)3.There are mainly three sectors which are actively involved in tea production in Nepal,they are: government, private and small farmers. Nepal tea development Corporationhad been producing tea in Nepal at the government sector but which has beenprivatized now. On the other hand, More than 100 private estates have been producingtea in Nepal. Private tea estates are mostly located in Jhapa, Ilam, Dhankuta andMorang district. The third types of producers are farmers who depend on smallfarming development project. The project is implemented in Ilam (Fikkal, Jasbire andMangalbare), panchthar (Lalikharka), Terhathum (Solma) and Dhankuta (Guranse)(Tea-a-Tea 2008)4. Private sectors have become effective then government in teaproduction.
1.2 Statement of ProblemTea is one of the major exportable cash crops and a habitual consuming crop in Nepal.It plays a significant role in the economic life and development process. Teaproduction plays a major role in economy of eastern Hills and Terai districts of Nepal.There is high demand for tea in national and international markets. The soil andenvironmental conditions are suitable for tea in eastern hilly areas of Nepal.
Guranse tea estate is one of the leading tea industry in orthodox tea production. Thereare many problems in orthodox tea production. Lack of market, transportation,awareness etc. are some major problems of orthodox tea production. The study coversthe following research question.a. What is the status of tea production in Nepal?b. What is the production situation of orthodox tea in Guranse tea estate?c. How is the market condition of orthodox tea?
3 NTCDB,  (2010), Tea A Tea, National Tea and Coffee Development Board, P.364 ibid
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d. What are the major problems and prospects of orthodox tea production?
1.3 Objectives of the studyThe general objective of the study is to examine the status of tea production in Guranse

Tea Estate in Dhankuta District and its future prospects. The specific objectives are asfollows.1. To examine the status of tea production in Guranse Tea Estate in the EasternHills.2. To identify the problems and prospects for the orthodox tea production.3. To examine the market condition of orthodox tea.
1.4 Significance of the studyThis study is to visualize the problems and prospects of orthodox tea production of thestudy area. It gains knowledge about the orthodox tea production. In this context thisstudy is important to show the current studies of the orthodox tea production. Itprovides suggestion to solve problems which are found in the area of tea production.This study helps to make plan and strategies to improve the production of orthodox teaand on what will be done for development of orthodox tea in future.
1.5 Limitations of the studyThis is a study based on the officially published data within some boundaries. Thelimitations of the study are as follows:1. Because of the time and resource constraints only the secondary data andprimary information has been included in the analysis.2. This study is only selected to orthodox productions of the study area. So thisstudy may not be generalized to all orthodox tea production.
1.6 Methodology:
Research designGeneral objective of this research study is to examine and evaluate the problems andprospectus of orthodox tea especially that of Guranse Tea Estate.  In order to achieve
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the objective, both descriptive and analytical research design have been followed. Thestudy focuses on the examination of relationship between those variables thatinfluence- production and marketing decisions of the sampled organization hence; it isan ex-post factor research.
Population and SampleThe population for this study comprises 19 currently registered tea factories in thecountry. The sample consists of one judgmentally selected factory i.e. Guranse tea

estate. These units represent 5.3% of the total population and are comparable to eachother in various aspects. Easy access of the researcher to conduct survey, because ofthe residential area of researcher is the main cause for choosing Guranse tea estate as asample.
Sources of DataAlthough present study is based on secondary data and primary data, necessarysuggestions are also taken from various experts both inside the organization wheneverrequired. The necessary data is obtained from the head office of the Guranse Tea Estatesuch as statement of accounts as well as the annual reports of the respectiveorganization. Likewise, other related necessary information are also obtained from thepublication of   Nepal Tea and Coffee Development Board, Ministry of Agriculture andother publications which are used for the purpose such as book & booklets magazine,journals, newspaper, school of thought etc.
Data Collection ProcedureWith the view of obtaining the data, the researcher made several visits to the sampledorganization. In the first visit, the researcher consulted the concerned authority of theorganization and explained about the objectives of the study. Similarly, researcherobtained economic surveys, annual and periodic reports from NTCDB. Many visits inEconomics department and various sections of central library, T.U. led the researcherin successfully conducting this study.
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Data ProcessingAccording to the nature of data, they have been inserted in meaningful tables.Homogenous data have been sorted in one table and similarly various tables have beenprepared in understandable manner. Using statistical tools data have been analyzedand interpreted. Statistical tools include least square linear trend to see the futuretrend of production and supply using MS excel.
1.7 Organization of the studyFor the successful research work, the study of problems and prospects of orthodox teaproduction in Guranse tea estate has been chapter zed as follows:
First chapter i.e. Introduction deals and includes the background of the study,statement of the problem, objectives of the study, significance of the study, limitationsof the study, research methodology and organizations of the study.
Second chapter deals with the review of available literature. It takes in review of therelated books, journals, articles and previous unpublished Masters Degree thesis etc.
Third chapter explains the History of Tea Cultivation including Genesis, nutritionaland medical value of orthodox tea, world market and issues facing Tea cultivation andmarketing.
Fourth chapter explains the evolution of tea cultivation in Nepal including Teacultivation before 1951, 1951-1990 and after 1990.
The fifth Chapter explains the tea cultivation in Guranse Tea estate includingorganizational structure, marketing, production, export and its potentiality in themarket place.
The Sixth Chapter explains the problems and prospects of tea cultivation in Guranse

tea estate.

The seventh chapter explains the summary, Conclusion and Recommendation.
Bibliography and appendices
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Review of literature is basic stocktaking of available literature in the field of research.The textual constraints would help the researcher to support the area of research inorder to explore the relevant and true facts for the reporting purpose. Whileconducting the research study, previous studies cannot be ignored, as that informationwould help to check the chances of duplication in the present study. Thus, one can findwhat research study has been conducted and what remains to go with.
Therefore, under this chapter, review of the previous study is done followed by fiveinternational books,  four SAARC region research paper, three research paper fordeveloping countries and in the context of Nepal two unpublished masters degreethesis, one Journal and two articles published in Tea and Coffee Development BoardYearly bulletin has been followed.
2.1 Reviews in Global Context:Tea production and cultivation are not new phenomena. Both Nepalese and foreignpeople have made a series of study on tea. For preparing this thesis, the selected books,dissertations, reports and articles have been reviewed, which are mentioned below:
Asopa, In his book; Competitiveness in Global Tea Trade (2004)5 aims at gaining anunderstanding of the competition and competitiveness in global tea trade. This hasbeen achieved though detailed country specific global analysis of production, exportand imports. The analysis is for tea in commodity form since data available on valuedadded tea are limited. Using that analysis, competitive positions in the import marketshave been studied. In the final step, product market strategies are discussed andillustrated though a case study of India. This report is based on secondary data andpublished information sources. The ITC annual Bulletin of Statistics and the commodityand Trades Division.
5 Asopa, (2004), Competitiveness in Global Tea Trade, New Delhi, Oxford University Press
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The Major Findings of the book are as follows.
 World black tea production and consumption would both increase to 2700million kg level by 2005.
 In 2005, the net export availabilities are projected to reach 1292 million kg andmost of this increase would come from Asia.
 World tea imports are projected to increase to 1270 million kg in 2005.Developing countries would import more tea, reaching 626 million kg level.Finally Asopa has concluded the books on the following ground.
 Consequences of uncompetitive ness could be disastrous for all countries aswell as firms depending upon how important tea exports are to theireconomies.
 Global competition in black tea is mainly between India, Sri Lanka and Kenya.

Reddy, Global Tea Scenario: 2001 AD, Economic and Political Weekly, Vol. 26, No. 48(Nov. 30, 1991)6. This paper examines global demand for and the supply of tea byestimating semi-log trends separately using data of the recent past, 1974 to 1988, onthe area under cultivation of tea, production, exports and the retention of tea fordomestic consumption.Major Findings of the study are as follows:
 The tea production data of three countries viz India, China and Sri Lanka duringthe period 1974 to 1988 reveal that tea production in India and China havebeen increasing annually at percent compound growth rates of 2.39 and 7.50respectively. In the case of Sri Lanka, the production itself is stagnant around215 million kg. As of now, India is the largest tea producing country. Thesethree countries together account for about 60 per cent of the global productionof tea.
 Kenya is the principal tea producing country.

6 G., Reddy (1991), Global Tea Scenario: 2001 AD, Economic and Political Weekly, Vol. 26, No. 48 (Nov.30, 1991)
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 The share of Kenya in the world production of tea has been increasing fromaround 3.5 per cent in 1974 to about 6.5 per cent in 1988.
 The global area under cultivation of tea has been increasing at a compoundgrowth rate of 0.69 per cent per annum.Based on the above major finding the author has concluded his study with thefollowing conclusion.
 The global demand for tea exceeds the global supply of tea in future years as aresult of which tea prices will rise.
 The gap between the demand for and supply of tea as percent of expectedproduction would be about 1 in 1993, 2 in 1996 and 4 in 2001.
 Global export performance of tea during 1974 to 1988 indicates that about 2.3per cent annual increase in the volume of exports with a stagnant annual exportprice ($) per kg of tea.
 Country-wise phenomena reveal (i) India's annual tea export volume is stagnantwith about 4.3 percent annual increase in its export price ($) per kg, (ii) boththe annual tea export volume and annual export price ($) per kg of tea arestagnant in the case of Sri Lanka, (iii) about .7 per cent annual increase in thetea export volume of Kenya with stagnancy in its annual tea export price ($) perkg and (iv) about 8.7 per cent annual increase in the tea export volume of Chinawith stagnancy in its annual tea export price ($) per kgA study was carried by Carmen Cabrera, Beneficial Effects of Green Tea—A Review,with the major objective of finding out the benefit of Green tea in human health. He hasfind out following findings7.
 Black tea appears to inhibit the bioavailability of non-home iron by 79% to94% when both are consumed concomitantly;

7 Carmen Cabrera (2006). Beneficial Effects of Green Tea - A Review. Journal of the American College ofNutrition. Vol 25. No.2, 79-99
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 The impact of this interaction depends on the iron intake and iron status of theindividual.
 Likewise, green tea catechins may have an affinity for iron, and green teainfusions can cause a significant decrease of the Fe bioavailability from the diet.
 On the one hand, some authors affirm that tea should not be consumed bypatients suffering from anaemia. For example, iron deficiency anaemia amongchildren in Saudi Arabia and the United Kingdom may be exacerbated by theregular consumption of tea with meals.
 On the other hand, this effect may be of benefit to patients with genetichemochromatosis. It is worth noting that the interaction between tea and ironcan be mitigated by the addition of lemon or consuming tea between meals.The study concluded that,
 Green tea is considered as one of the most promising dietary agents for theprevention and treatment of many diseases and consequently, it is beingstudied extensively worldwide.
 Numerous studies in a variety of experimental animal models havedemonstrated that aqueous extract of the mayor GTP designed as catechins(EGCG, EGC, ECG and EC) possess antioxidant, antimutagenic, antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and antiviral, and above all, cancer-preventiveproperties.The author recommended the following point regarding his study.Since green tea beneficial health effects are being increasingly proved, it could beadvisable to encourage the regular consumption of this widely available, tasty andinexpensive beverage as an interesting alternative to other drinks, which do not onlyshow the beneficial effects of green tea, but are also more energetic, do contain morecaffeine (green tea contains less caffeine than black tea, coffee or cola soft-drinks), arerich in additives and/or CO2.
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 While no single food item can be expected to provide a significant effect onpublic health, it is important to note that a modest effect between a dietarycomponent and a disease having a major impact on the most prevalent causesof morbidity and mortality, i.e., cancer and heart disease, should meritsubstantial attention.
 Taking all this into account, it would be advisable to consider the regularconsumption of green tea in Western diets.

2.2 Reviews in the Context of Developing CountryRatri & Widiyanti (2007)8, Research on supply chain in the tea sector in Indonesia,submitted To SOMO the Business Watch Indonesia (2007) with following objectives ofthe study.
 To document tea state of trade of the Indonesian tea commodity at the nationaland international levels.
 To increase knowledge of supply chain and market of the Indonesian teacommodity.
 To analyze the extent of social responsibility of tea companies on the supplychain, particularly towards smallholders in the tea sector.
 To analyze critical issues in the tea sector and give recommendation for these.This study reaches to the following major findings:
 The supply chain in the Indonesian tea sector puts the highest pressure on smallholder smallholders/growers. The market structure characteristic ofmonopsony puts smallholders at the bottom end of a long supply chain withoutbargaining power to set prices of their own product.
 The government hardly intervenes in the tea sector favoring free marketregulation which seems beneficial to the more powerful actors in the supplychain.

8 Ratri & Widiyanti (2007), supply chain in the tea sector in Indonesia, SOMO the Business Watch,Indonesia
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 The industry has limited capacity to create value added to products. Indonesiaexports mostly bulk tea, while imports of more value added products areincreasing. This has been aggravated by the government policy of VAT 10%.
 Most actors in the tea sector know little about CSR and CSR initiatives. Only fewexport-oriented companies know of CSR and CSR initiatives. CSR is still at thelevel of discourse among the management of large tea companies, who interpretit as incidental, philanthropic activities, instead of structural well-managedprograms directed at core business level
 CSR initiated by multinationals receives little response from stakeholdersbecause standards are created in a top-down fashion and do not lead to fairerprices and little to the sustainable development of the tea sector. CSR isrelegated to fulfillment of procedural requirements.
 Blending and packing companies are the most influential actors in the supplychain especially in price setting. The reverse, however, is nearly impossible.
 Most of worker in the Indonesian tea sector are non-permanent. Most of themare female. Because of their background, they acquiesce in working in the fieldand being paid low wages.
 The position of pickers is threatened with replacing the cutting leaf machines.
 The main constraint of this research is on access to the Indonesian tea company.They did not give permit the researchers to interview and collect data of thecompany.This study recommends that:
 The government intervenes (shows concern and lend support) to createconducive climate for development of the tea sector, especially throughincentives and subsidies to actors with weak bargaining position in the marketstructure.
 The government encourages large national and private estates– and especiallyblending and packing companies to take up and implement CSR in the supplychain.
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 Consumers need to be encouraged to take position against malpractices in thissector by addressing corporate accountability of the packing and blendingcompanies which through their influence and bargaining power are bestequipped to positively contribute to a more sustainable tea sector.
 Promotion of and campaign on CSR should be conducted more intensively in theIndonesian tea sector.

Klasra et.al (2007)9, History of Tea Production and Marketing in Turkey, Internationaljournal of agriculture and Biology, Department of International Trade, Faculty ofEconomics and Administrative Sciences, Cankaya University, Turkey has conducted theresearch with major objective to know history of tea production and marketing inturkey. The paper reports slow but steady rise and popularity of tea cultivation in theEastern Black Sea region of Turkey. The report covers the time when it was notaccepted by the farmers due to large number of socioeconomic factors and lack ofproper technical guidance, to a time when it is considered a highly profitable andeconomic crop of the region.At the start of tea cultivation in Turkey, the primary goal was to meet the domesticdemand only. It looked very difficult to introduce the new crop in the area and it waspopularly understood that the effort was going to end up in fiasco. However, in arelatively brief space of time, the tea trade and industry have undergone sweepingchanges due to the consistence efforts. Today, Turkey holds a significant place amongthe world’s largest tea producers and ranks sixth in world production of tea (FAO,2003) such that the farmers have no reservations about tea cultivation.
Terry & Sampanvejsobha (2008)10, Development of the tea industry in Thailand,Asian Journal of Food and Agro-Industry have conducted a research on thedevelopment of tea industry in Thailand. This paper attempts to explain in simple
9 Klasra et.al (2007), History of Tea Production and Marketing in Turkey, International journal ofagriculture and Biology, Department of International Trade, Faculty of Economics and AdministrativeSciences, Cankaya, University, Turkey.10 Terry & Sampanvejsobha (2008), Development of the tea industry in Thailand, Asian Journal of Foodand Agro-Industry, Thailand.
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terms how tea came about, what is involved in tea cultivation, processing andmarketing, as well as point the way for what might be done in support of the industry.The authors concluded the study that,The Tea production and marketing is a growth area for Thailand. While the fad forbottled cold tea has diminished somewhat, tea retains an important role in thebeverage sector. For Thailand to become a major player in world markets, severalfactors are necessary. The first is government attitude and support for the industry,which could be greatly enhanced if all involved formed some sort of association. Thesecond is the possible intervention for biotechnology to improve yield and quality forsmallholders, similar to what Indonesia has undertaken. Finally, as more evidencecomes forward regarding the health benefits of tea, innovative ideas and productsshould be tested and introduced, according to market demands. The possibility ofsoaps for spas is but one example.
2.3 Reviews in the context of SAARC Region:
Gupta and Dey (2010)11, Development of a productivity measurement model for Teaindustry,  Department of Mechanical Engineering, National Institute of Technology,Silchar, Assam, conducted a research on productivity improvement strategy toovercome the challenge of high competition from other emerging tea producingcountries like Srilanka, Kenya, China, Bangladesh and Indonesia in the global level.With this backdrop this paper attempts to propose a relatively simple productivitymeasurement model suited to tea industry.For this, productivity accounting model is used and suitably given the form so as to fitfor a tea industry. A case study, conducted in a tea industry in Assam, India, to analyzethe performance of the model is presented.The study reveals that the model is comprehensive and satisfies the six criteria ofmeasurement theory such as validity, comparability, completeness, timeliness,
11 Gupta & Dey (2010), Development of a productivity measurement model for Tea industry, Department ofMechanical Engineering, National Institute of Technology, Assam
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inclusiveness and cost-effectiveness. Further, the study reveals that the proposedmodel identifies the areas of poor resource utilization responsible for measured totalproductivity decline in the tea industry. These resources are labour, material andenergy and a number of suggestions have been put forward as a mitigating measure.
Alam & Azim (2008)12, Attractiveness of Tea Industry in Bangladesh: A ProjectionBased on Porter’s Five Forces Model, Adjunct Faculty, School of Business, IndependentUniversity, Bangladesh, Chittagong Campus conducted a study to determine theattractiveness of Tea Industry (producers/gardeners) in Bangladesh based on the wellknown Porter’s Five Forces Model of Industry Analysis. The study includes identifyingthe barriers to entry, understanding the rivalry among established companies,determining the bargaining power of buyers, verifying the bargaining power ofsuppliers, and tracing the substitute products and their threats.As far as the barriers to entry in Tea industry is concerned, it is found that suitable landfor tea production in Bangladesh is inadequate. In last 25 years, there wereinvestments only in two new estates. Extent of brand loyalty of buyers is limited in teaindustry though buyers are loyal to Sterling Companies due to better quality tea.Existing tea gardens have cost advantages - especially Sterling gardens, due to skilledor trained workforce, high reinvestment in gardens, and efficient management system.Investment in tea industry is a long term investment which requires huge amount toinvestment with longer pay back period. Some gardens have labor surplus and somehave labor shortages which also increase cost of production. Thus threat from newentrants is rather low in Bangladesh Tea Industry.
Bangladesh tea industry is a fragmented industry in which certain companies, mostnotably the Sterling Companies, are in a position to dominate. Rivalries among thecompanies are not that intense as the demand for tea is increasing. Tea is difficult todifferentiate, but there is some switching cost involved among some buyers if theywant to switch from Sterling Companies' tea to other companies by compromising on
12 Alam & Azim (2008), Attractiveness of Tea Industry in Bangladesh: A Projection Based on Porter’s FiveForces Model, Adjunct Faculty, School of Business, Independent University, Bangladesh
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quality. The Sterling gardens get higher prices for their crops compared to others.Increasing tea consumption provides opportunity for the tea companies to earngreater revenue without increasing the extent of rivalry. So rivalry among theproducers is not that intense.Buyers are not in a position to dominate the tea industry as buyers need to compete inthe auction to purchase tea by bidding for higher price than their competitors. Due tothe auction system, buyers cannot use their purchasing power for price reduction. Thetea producers have less dependency on buyers for large percentage of total orders.Even though, in auction, buyers can switch orders between firms (gardens) at a lowcost but they (buyers) can not force down prices in every situation. Tea buyers are alsonot in a position to threaten the supply of their own needs through vertical integrationas a device for forcing down prices, since all firms must purchase tea from the auction.Therefore, the bargaining power of buyers is limited.The industrial structure limits the power of suppliers. Tea producers procure theirinputs and logistics from suppliers through competitive bidding. The tea producershave alternatives in selecting the suppliers, and the rivalry of the supply industry limitsthe power of suppliers. As the buyer’s (tea gardeners) industry is not that importantcustomer for the suppliers, the buyers are, in a sense,
Hasid & Khan (2002)13, an over view of tea plantation in Pakistan, Asian Journal ofPlant Sciences, conducted a research with the major objective to study the economicfeasibility of tea in Pakistan from start to till date. The study found out the followingfindings,

 The flourishing of the tea industry in Pakistan in its present form, manyattempts have been made so far on Government level and in private sector aswell from the last 50 years.
 The serious efforts began in the late 80’s.

13 Hasid & Khan (2002), an over view of tea plantation in Pakistan, Asian Journal of Plant Sciences, Pakistan
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 With the governmental encouragement tea was started to its blooming and thereplacements of other crops in the area were made accordingly.
 Recently new and more extensive plantations are being built-up, under theauspices’ of PARC/NTRI in the Northern part of Pakistan.Based on the above findings the following conclusion and recommendation weretraced out.
 The successful growths of tea plants in the area have been ascertained.
 The yield potential and quality of made-tea have been assessed to beeconomically viable, the extent of suitable area has been indentified and finally,the production package from growers has been evolved.

2.4 Reviews in Nepalese Context:
Rai, Economic Contribution of Himalaya Goodrick Pvt. Ltd (2000)14 has done adescriptive research that was submitted to Department of Economics, Faculty ofHumanities and Social Sciences of Tribhuvan University with the following objectives.

 To show the current Production trend of Himalaya Goodrick Pvt. Ltd.
 To access the employment situation in Himalaya Goodrick Pvt. Ltd
 To analyze its contribution in revenue generation
 To show the share of Himalaya Goodrick Pvt. Ltd in the total supply of teaBased on the above objectives Rai found the following major findings.
 Economic contribution is comparatively better other than private tea farming.
 Due to royal tea farming its tea market is very widely in domestic market.
 Himalaya Goodrick Pvt. Ltd is suffering from lack of trained manpower, teaspecialist, lack of chemical fertilizer, irrigation etc.

14 R.K., Rai (2000), Economic contribution of Himalayan Goodrick Pvt.Ltd, Damak, Jhapa, M.A. Thesis,Department of Economics, Tribhuvan University, Post Graduate Campus, Biratnagar, Nepal.
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He has concluded his study with the following conclusion.

 The production of tea is gradually increasing, employment status is verysatisfactory
 If government would help in financial, technical and other aspects of the teaindustry, it will ultimately reduce the import from India. This would increasethe government revenue by creating employment opportunities.Based on the above conclusion Rai recommended the following point to be consideredin his study:
 Himalaya Goodrick Pvt. Ltd has very low productivity due to this price of tea isvery high than other tea farming. For this tea farming Goodrick must increase inproductivity of labor by providing training and better equipments.

Khanal, Problems and Prospects of Organic Tea Production in Panchthar (2009)15 hasdone a descriptive research work that was submitted to Central Department ofEconomics, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences of Tribhuvan University. Theobjectives of the study are divided into two parts viz, general and specific. The generalobjective of the study is to show the status of tea plantation and production. Howeverits specific objectives are given below:
 To show the status of tea production in Nepal
 To assess the production of organic tea in Ranitar VDC.
 To examine the market condition of organic tea production
 To find out the problems and prospects of organic tea productionKhanal found the following major findings based on his objective.
 Tea is one of the major cash crops for the farmers of eastern part of Nepal
 Private and small farmers are two sectors involved in tea production.

15 K. Khanal (2009), Problems and Prospects of Organic Tea Production in Panchthar, Unpublished M.A. thesissubmitted to Central Department of Economics, Faculty of humanities and Social Sciences of Tribhuvan University,Nepal
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 Nepal has started to export tea for long time. However, the amount of the teaexport is fluctuating.
 Consumption in local market is slowly increasing every year. In 2007, 11768 kgof tea is consumed which is 28 % of total production.
 Ranitar VDC has sustainable condition for organic tea production.
 Organic farming is prospective in every aspect although there are someproblems like technical knowledge, lack of market, irrigation etc.
 Demand of organic tea is very high in local and international market. In 2007the export of organic tea production in Ranitar VDC is about 72% of its totalproduction.

Based on the above major finding the author has recommended the following points.
 Training, seminar and workshop should be provided by the KTE and othersupported institutions for organic tea production and its important in health.
 Transportation facilities should be extended in tea growing area.
 There must be the easiest and cheapest way of getting loan for small farmers.For this financial institution should be established in the growing area.
 The improvement in irrigation should be done by related sector. The waterform Namdu Khola and Phemekhola should bought for irrigation in tea gardenby pipeline.
 There are small numbers of organic tea producer. Therefore, it is necessary toencourage other farmer for organic production.
 Awareness program should be lunched for organic tea production area.

Thapa, Concept Paper on Study of Nepalese Tea Industry -Vision 2020 (2005)16, NepalTree Crop Global Development Alliance (NTCGDA) Winrock International a deskreview and field study report is on future of tea industry in Nepal in 2020 AD with thefollowing objectives.
16 B., Thapa (2005), Concept Paper on Study of Nepalese Tea Industry -Vision 2020, Nepal Tree CropGlobal Development Alliance (NTCGDA) Winrock International
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 To identify the suitable geographical areas for expanded tea cultivation and setproduction targets,
 To study on cultivation practices (planting, pruning, irrigation, use of pesticides,fertilizer, plucking, processing etc) for the production of quality organic tea,
 To develop human resource for the industry (managerial/technical/manual)and explore employment opportunities for rural women and unemployed poor,
 To make a comprehensive study about financial requirements to meet theproduction targets for 2020 and about financing methods and credit facilities,
 To study about the institutional and physical infrastructure developmentincluding R&D, certification facilities, and extension services required for theindustry,
 To study and develop policies and effective measures for the marketing andexport of tea in national and international markets and set marketing targetsand
 To study existing tea enterprises (both plantation and processing) with a viewto increase their productivity, improve quality and profitability.The Major Findings of the study are as follows:
 Studying the credit requirement of small tea growing farmer and tea estates.
 Provision of loan to buy land and to establish tea gardens in a nominal interestrate with long grace period.
 Encourage the banks other than ADB/N to invest in tea cultivation.
 Establishment of cooperative tea processing factory with public and privateinvolvement.
 Develop an institution to fix and reliable price of green leaves throughout theregion.
 Establishment of separate Bank/setting up of a Tea Development Fund for teacultivation and its trade promotion.

Based on the above major finding Thapa has concluded his study with the followingconclusion and recommendations.
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 Development of tea industry as an important income-generating sector in thedesignated tea-producing districts.
 Development of the whole tea-growing region as a tourism area.
 More numbers of small farmers should be encouraged for tea cultivation.
 Increased involvement of women in tea plucking.
 Expanding of tea plantation area especially in hill region for organic orthodoxtea.
 Use of organic manures, botanical pesticides and IPM techniques for disease andpest management.
 Proper use of fallow land in hill area.
 Study of proper marketing mechanism of made tea.
 Establishment of training and research institute with the involvement ofprivate sector for the development of skilled manpower.

Sapkota, A brief economic analysis of Green leaves (2010)17, published by NationalTea and Coffee Development Board. The main objective of this paper is to have study ofgreen leaves economics. Besides this there are other specific objectives as mentionunder.
 To study the economics of green leaves like productivity of tea.
 To study the price trend of tea
 To study the cost of production
 To study the average revenue and benefit cost ratio
 To study the marketing of green leaves.Based on the above objectives the study found the following major findings.
 The productivity shows a gradual increase with the increase of age ofcultivation.

17 K., Sapkota (2010), A brief economic analysis of Green leaves, published by National Tea and CoffeeDevelopment Board.
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 The productivity of CTC and Orthodox tea type is different. The productivity ofCTC is 2447 kg/ha which seem to three fold higher approximately than theOrthodox in study area.
 Average green leaves price was 14.67 Rs/kg for CTC in the year 1998 whichincrease to 16.31 in the year 1999 whereas price for Orthodox was 33.36 andincreased to 33.40 in the year 1999.
 About 60 percent of total cost is incurred in labor cost.
 The cost and the revenue difference in CTC type is higher than Orthodox typetea
 The benefit cost ratio of CTC (1.48) was found higher than orthodox tea (1.11)type.

Based on the above major finding the author has recommended the following points tobe considered.
 Information of concrete program and policy for tea sector which should befarmer’s oriented.
 Lunching the subsidy program, technical manpower development, researchcenter establishment, laboratory establishment for testing the quality andpesticide residual level and market searching support and quality inputsavailability with reasonable rate and price fixation of green leaves as accordingto their cost with participating in farmers representative and stakeholders.

Yadav, et al (2009)18, Sustainable bio tea farming and its implication; published onTea & Coffee Development Board Yearly Bulletin in 2010 with the following objectivesand conclusion.
 To enhance every tea planters towards the importance of sustainable bio teafarming.
 To increase the productivity of tea per unit area as well as total production ofbio tea based on eco friendly environmental conservation activity.

18 Yadav, et al (2009), Sustainable bio tea farming and its implication; published on Tea & CoffeeDevelopment Board Yearly Bulletin, Nepal
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 To develop pests management strategy for bio tea production.Yadav has found the following major findings in his study.
 Chemosynthetic pesticides and fertilizers are major causal factors of toxic tomade tea.
 It encompasses all possible plant protection and soil nutrients and soil fertilitymanagement measuresThe following conclusions were also derived from the study.
 Bio tea farming is burgeoning day-by-day worldwide including Nepal.
 Bio dynamic farming is an eco friendly management.
 Integrated usages of all possible organic and inorganic sources of plantnutrients and pesticides in balanced level on the basis of tested, screened andrecommended that enhance the bio tea promotion in sustainable manner.
 Bio farming is the pathway that leads us to live in harmony with nature.Based on the above findings and conclusion the author has recommended the followingpoints to be considered.
 The chemosynthetic fertilizers and pesticides need to be used selectively on thebasis of test, screening and recommendation by the research institutes.
 Research on bio pesticidal and multipurpose usages of plants and plantproducts (e.g.wild sunflower,Tithonia diversifolia, Gundhe Ageratum sp. , BhatiClerodendrum viscosum, Vetiver grass, Simali Vitex negundo Gumma Leucasaspera, Neem Azadiracta indica, Bethe Chenopodium sp., Bojho, Bakaono Meliaazedarach, Tetepati Artemesia vulgaris, Sisnu Urtica dioca, Tulsi, BamaraEpatorium glandulosum, Chrysanthemum, Marigold Tagest erecta, DhungrifulLantana camera, Ban kurilo, pudina, wild garlic, ghonda macha Thymus linearis,cattle urine, ash, etc.) is essential to generate organic technology.
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 There is an urgent need to regulate a National Standard Policy (NSP) aboutorganic tea farming at the national level with pro-active involvement of relevantexperts/scientists.
 IPM approaches a Farmers Field School to be established to build up the needbased decision-making skills among tea planters.
 The tea planters farmers field school button up, participatory, discovery stylelearning approach helps to planters to understand why they do and what theydo and what to be.
 For effective implementation, a complete set of multidisciplinary approach isneeded to set up for successful and sustainable organic tea farming in Nepal.Although there has been extensive research made on orthodox tea production and itsproblem and prospectus on global market place, it is not going as it should be. In caseof Nepal different research paper has been published to identify the problems andprospectus of orthodox tea covering different area as a research area. During thisliterature review it is found that there is no any research done by taking Guranse Teaestate as a case study. Therefore, this study would have great prospect to examine andidentify the objective carried in chapter one.
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CHAPTER-III

HISTORY OF TEA CULTIVATION

3.1 History of teaTea drinking originated in China and the word tea is derived from t'e of the ChineseFukien dialect. The Dutch introduced it to Europe. In Cantonese, tea is known as Ch'aand this is the name by which this wonderful beverage came to be known in Japan,India, Russia, Iran and the Middle East. The first authentic reference to tea was made inan ancient Chinese dictionary revised by Kuo P'o, a celebrated Chinese scholar in AD350. At that time a medicinal decoction was made by boiling tea leaves. Use of tea as abeverage commenced towards the close of the sixth century. During the twosucceeding centuries tea gained enormous popularity. The first exclusive book on tea,Ch'a Ching meaning 'Tea classic' by the Chinese tea expert Lu Yu was published in AD780 in which he has described various kinds of tea, their cultivation and manufacturingin China.19
However, apart from Japan, tea drinking did not spread to other parts of the worlduntil about the middle of the seventeenth century. The opening of a sea route to Indiaand the East by the Portuguese in 1497 facilitated large-scale trading between Europeand the Oriental countries. Other European nations soon followed the Portuguese inestablishing trade centres in different countries of the East. The Dutch in Javaestablished one such depot. They bought tea from Japan and the first consignment wastranshipped from Java to Europe in 1610. This marked the beginning of the lucrativetea trade between Europe and the East. The Dutch dominated the tea trade for morethan a century finally yielding to the British. China was the sole supplier of tea toEurope till the middle of the nineteenth century.20
Tea gained a strong foothold among the affluent sections in Europe within 50 years ofits first introduction into the continent. In about another 100 years it became an article
19 www.wikipedia.org/history20 ibid
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of daily use in a large part of Europe and Britain. Tea also became popular in America,which was then a British colony.The New Encyclopedia Britannica (15th) edition has described Tea is known when teaplant, botanically known as “camellia sinensis,” was first domesticated and grown.Three thousand years ago, people were already cultivating, processing and drinkingtea in China. Encyclopedia Britannica states that ancient Chinese and Japanese Legendsrefer to a beverage made from an infusion of dried tea leaves during emperor shenNung period about 2737 B . C. Tea was said to be discovered by chance by the kingShen Nung during huting. A leaf was dipped or fell in his hot water and imparted redcolor. Since there was no water, he had no choice except to drink the water. He foundthe water tasty and did not harm to his health. From then tea drinking was believed tobe started.21
According to legend, the use of tea was discovered by Emperor Shen Nong of Chinaabout 2737 B.C. the earliest known mention of tea appeared in Chinese literature ofabout A.D. 350. The custom of tea drinking spread to Japan around A.D. 600. The firstknown shipment of tea to Europe was made about 1610 by Dutch (The world book,Vol. 19).According to Mondal (2007, p. 519): "Camellia sinensis originated in southeast Asia,specifically around the intersection of latitude 29°N and longitude 98°E, the point ofconfluence of the lands of northeast India, north Burma, southwest China and Tibet.The plant was introduced to more than 52 countries, from this ‘centre of origin’."Based on morphological differences between the Assamese and Chinese varieties,botanists have long asserted a dual botanical origin for tea; however, statistical clusteranalysis, the same chromosome number (2n=30), easy hybridization, and various typesof intermediate hybrids and spontaneous polyploids all appear to demonstrate a singleplace of origin for Camellia sinensis (Yamamoto et al, 1997)22.
21 The New Encyclopedia Britannica (15th) edition22 Yamamoto, Kim & Juneja,  (1997), the origin of tea
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Yunnan Province has also been identified as "the birthplace of tea…the first area wherehumans figured out that eating tea leaves or brewing a cup could be pleasant." (Fuller,Thomas 2008)23. Fengqing County in the Lincang City Prefecture of Yunnan Province inChina is said to be home to the world's oldest cultivated tea tree, some 3,200 years old(Kunming, 2006)24.

(A Ming Dynasty painting by artist Wen Zhengming illustrating scholars greeting in a teaceremony).Source: Internet searchTea is the most widely consumed beverage in the world after water (Tea Association ofUSA, 2007), Discovered in China more than 5000 years age, tea s a beverage began tobe immensely popular throughout the world in the last 2000 years. Today more than45 countries grow tea which is marketed and consumed the world over.25
All tea plants are derived from two basic types of tea plants: Camellia sinesis (orchinesis)   (meaning Chinese in origin and Camellia Assamica meaning Assamese inorigin (Rana, 2006). Camellia sinensis grows in hot and humid climates with regularrainfall. Typical of the cool mountains regions of China, while Camellia assamica is anoffshoot of Camellia sinesis introduced in India and which can withstand the regionsextremely hot temperatures which can go up to 450C.

23 Thoms,Fuller (2008-04-21). "A Tea From the Jungle Enriches a Placid Village". The New York Times(New York: The New York Times Company): p. A8.24 Kunming, (2006), The Oldest Tea Tree on the Earth25 ibid
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3.2 Tea Plant and its Origin:In its wild state the tea plant is a small tree or shrub. It was first named Thea sinensis,and is now known as Camellia sinensis. According to Nguyen Ngoc Kinh (1979)26 teacan be classified into the following four types:
oChinese big leaf tea (Camellia sinensis var. macrophylla).
oChinese small leaf tea (Camellia sinensis var. bohea)
o Shan tea (Camellia sinensis var. Shan)
o Indian tea (Camellia sinensis var. assamica)According to Muraleedhara (1991)27 the tea plant originates from the triangle formedby Naga, Manipuri and Lushai along the border between Assam and Burma, stretchingto China, and southeast to the hilly areas of Burma to Thailand and Viet Nam.Djemukhatze (1976)28 did a survey on wild tea plants in a number of places in VietNam (Ha Giang, Nghia Lo, Lao Cai, and Tam Dao) and based on the biochemicalevolution of the tea, he concluded that the tea was originates from Viet Nam.In summary, the tea plant originally grew in mountainous forest areas, and thengradually moved to lower areas, where the ecological systems are different from.

Definition of Orthodox tea:Orthodox tea refers to either hand-processed tea or tea that is rolled with machinery ina manner that mimics hand-rolling. Most specialty tea is made with orthodoxproduction methods. Also known As handmade tea, hand-processed tea, rolled tea. Theopposite of orthodox tea is CTC tea, which is machine-processed in way that chops theleaves into uniformly-sized bits that are typically used for low-grade teabags. Orthodoxtea is generally known for being more nuanced and complex than CTC tea. All whole-leaf tea is made with orthodox production methods.
26 Nguyen Ngoc Kinh (1979), tea plants and its origin, Vietnam27 ibid28 ibid
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3.3 Nutritional and Medicinal Value of Tea:Tea, the world's second most popular beverage (next to water) is prepared from theleaves of Camellia sinensis plant. There are mainly six types of teas, which are madefrom the same species of plant, but with different processing techniques. They areknown as white tea, green tea, black tea, yellow tea, oolong tea and pu-erh tea. Tea hasa long history of being used as a beverage and it was widely used in ancient China totreat a number of health conditions. In modern times, tea has become a subject ofextensive scientific research and studies, many of which have highlighted some uniqueand important qualities of tea, which can help to lower the risk for a wide range ofdiseases and disorders. So, let's take a brief look at tea nutrition facts, includingnutritional value of tea and its health benefits.
Tea Nutritional ValueTea prepared without adding milk and sugar has no calorie. Only when milk and sugaris added, tea contains calories. 1 cup of brewed tea, i.e. about 237g of tea can containapproximately 7.1mg magnesium, 2.4mg phosphorus, 87mg potassium, 7mg sodiumand 884 mcg fluoride. In addition to these, it contains about 11.9 mcg of folate. Tea canprovide a significant amount of dietary requirement for fluoride, which is essential forhealthy bones and teeth. Other nutrients found in tea are, vitamin C, thaimine,riboflavin and vitamin B6. Tea also contains catechins, polyphenols and flavonoids, allof which exhibit strong antioxidant properties.29
Tea Health BenefitsStudies on tea have observed that much of the health benefits of tea is due to its strongantioxidant properties, which can be attributed to the presence of substances like,catechins, polyphenols and flavonoids. All these substances have been observed to bepowerful antioxidants, which can help in minimizing the damaging effects of freeradicals on the body cells and tissues. Free radicals are known to be highly reactive andto oxidize the cells and tissues of the body. Antioxidants help to prevent such oxidativedamage caused by free radicals. This in turn can prove immensely helpful in reducing
29 www.wikipedia.org/nutritional
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the risk for certain life threatening diseases. Tea, if taken in moderation can provide anumber of health benefits, which are enlisted below:
 Tea can help to manage the level of cholesterol in the body. This in turn, canhelp to reduce the risk for heart attack and strokes.
 Tea can increase the rate of metabolism, which may prove helpful for thosetrying to lose weight.
 Green tea can be especially helpful to burn extra calories. Know more aboutgreen tea benefits.
 Tea may also be beneficial for preventing diabetes, as it can improve insulinsensitivity or glucose tolerance.
 Tea, if taken regularly can help to provide protection against cardiovasculardiseases. It can reduce the stiffness of the blood vessels and lower bloodpressure, which can improve cardiovascular health.
 Due to its antioxidant properties, tea can provide some protection againstcancer, especially gastric, skin, ovarian and esophageal cancer.
 In addition to these, tea can strengthen the immune system, make the bonesstronger, increase mental alertness, treat the depression symptoms and lowerthe level of stress hormones in the body.

However, a discussion about nutrition facts of tea would be incomplete withoutmentioning some of the possible adverse effects, associated with over consumption oftea. Excessive consumption of tea and other caffeinated beverages can cause severalside effects, which are usually associated with caffeine overdose or addiction. Apartfrom caffeine, tea contains oxalate, which in excess amount can adversely affect thekidneys. Even fluoride, which is found in tea, can cause several health problems, ifpresent in a high level. So, tea should be taken only in moderation to realize itswonderful health benefits, as well as to avoid the side effects that can result from overconsumption. 30

30 ibid
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3.4 World Tea MarketThe Asian region produces a varied range of teas and this, together with a reputation inthe international markets for high quality, has resulted in Asia enjoying a share ofevery importing market in the world. Africa, South America and the Near East alsoproduce quantities of tea. Huge populations of Asia, UK, EU, Middle East, Africa andcountries of the CIS consume tea regularly and throughout the day (Hicks 2001)31.The common tea plant is the evergreen shrub, Camellia sinensis. There are severalvarieties of this species of plant, a well known one being the Indian Assam tea (C.sinensis var. assamica Kitamura). Traditionally, tea is prepared from its dried youngleaves and leaf buds, made into a beverage by steeping the leaves in boiling water.China is credited with introducing tea to the world, though the evergreen tea plant is infact native to Southern China, North India, Myanmar and Cambodia (Hicks 2001)32.
Low-grown teas are produced from 0 to 600 m., mid-grown from 600 to 1200 m., whilethe high-grown teas are cultivated between 1,200-2,000 m. The mid-grown and thehigh-grown in some areas can be divided into “western” and “eastern” according to thelocation of the estates. High-grown teas have a bright liquor and superb flavour. Thissuperior quality is caused by the cooler temperatures at these altitudes which induceslower growth than in the hot, moist, low country. The seasonal monsoons, of course,also greatly affect the quality of tea (Hicks 2001)33.Although there are a growing number of countries that produce teas in a multiplicity ofblends, there are essentially three main types of Camellia tea, which are Green, ‘Oolong’and Black. The difference lies in the ‘fermentation’, which actually refers to oxidativeand enzymatic changes within the tea leaves, during processing. Green tea isessentially unfermented, Oolong tea is partially fermented and Black tea is fully
31 R. Hicks (2001),Global tea, Melway Publishing Pty Ltd, NewYork32 ibid33 ibid
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fermented. Black tea, which represents the majority of international trade, yields anamber coloured, full-flavour liquid without bitterness (Hicks 2001)34.

Figure: World tea production/wikipedia.comThe shaded area in the world map indicates Tea producing regions

34 ibid
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CHAPTER IV

EVOLUTION OF TEA CULTIVATION IN NEPAL

4.1 Historical Review
4.1.1 Tea Cultivation before 1951Some time around 1873, Colonel Gajraj Singh Thapa, son-in-law of the famous RanaPrime Minister, Jung Bahadur, was on a tour of Darjeeling. The sight of the young teaplants and the tasty drink he was offered everywhere he went impressed him. Having afond travel memory was not enough, so upon his return he was determined to growthe beverage in his own. The colonel soon set up two plantations - the Ilam and Soktimtea estates, 103 acres each - and so began Nepal's tea industry. The first production ofNepalese tea was Orthodox. And for more than 100 years, Nepal’s tea industryremained largely under government/ruling class domain.35
4.1.2 Tea Cultivation during 1951-199036Over the years, Nepal's tea industry has grown steadily. In 1920 there were only twoestates occupying 233 acres producing a little over two tons.In 1985, the government declared the five eastern districts of Nepal i.e. Jhapa, Ilam,Panchthar, Terhathum and Dhankuta a "tea-zone" (except Jhapa, all are situated in thehills). After the liberalisation of the economy the private sector began to invest the teaindustry.Today’s tea gardens are situated at an elevation ranging from 3000ft to nearly 7000ftabove sea level producing some of the most exquisite teas in the world. However likeall precious things, the tea available, is in small quantities. The total area under the hillplantation is estimated at 2,153 hectares consisting of 300 hectares of publicestates/gardens, 700 hectares under private estate/garden and 1,153 hectares undersmall holders. At present, the national production volume of the hill orthodox tea isestimated at about 2,44,000 kg per annum.
35 www.teadirect.org/history.htm36 ibid
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Nepal offers a diverse range of teas including seedling and clonal varieties. Greens andblacks are mostly manufactured in CTC style however, Orthodox styles, with a very fewgardens producing organic and Fair Traded teas are becoming increasingly moreprominent. The high altitudes of the Himalayas and the close proximity of Darjeelingacross the Indian border means Nepal teas have Darjeeling-like characteristics. Ofunique distinction to Darjeelings, Nepali tea liquor can be darker and typically offers amore delicate and very lightly sweet flavor.
4.1.3 Modern Tea Cultivation after 199037With reform in the early nineties, Nepalese tea is grown by primarily by small holdersunlike tea grown in some other countries. The benefit of small producers is artisanquality and care. However the challenges of lack industry infrastructure anddependence on exportation out of Calcutta have produced challenges that have limitedthe ability of Nepal teas to gain consistent access to international markets and toprotect their unique identity. But that is changing …To better improve the opportunities of these small tea farmers and others working inthe Nepal tea industry, national and international organizations have emmerged tosupport and provide broad-based foundations for long-term growth, economic self-reliance and on-going social-programs development. For example, WinrockInternational helped establishe the Himalayan Tea Producers Cooperative Limited(HIMCOOP) in 2003 to meet the needs of improving international market access,promoting self-sustainable agricultural practices and developing international tradenetworks, along with many other projects to increase the production of high-qualitytea and effectively bring it to market. Cooperative funds range in use from acquiringirrigation equipment to supporting labor issues like the empowerment of women(more than 60% of the workers employed in the Nepal tea industry are women) andbanning child labor.
37 ibid
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4.1.4 Orthodox Tea Subsector Development Stakeholders:As the development stakeholders (meso/macro level stakeholders) in orthodox teasubsector following groups of stakeholders are operating and /or extending technicaland financial supports or services.A. Commodity association and Marketing CooperativesB. Private sector facilitatorC. Development Service ProviderD. Government AgenciesE. Donor organizations and INGOsF. Tea Development AllianceThere are score of farmers' organization, cooperatives, and associations involved inpromoting tea in the project area. Establishment of farmers organizations likeproducer‘s cooperatives and district cooperative unions are a new phenomenon andare in a process of development.
A) Commodity Association and Marketing Cooperatives:

Himalayan Orthodox Tea Producers Associations (HOTPA) was established in1998 as an association of small tea growers, tea factories and tea estates. It seeks topromote Nepal‘s Orthodox Tea as a major export commodity and envisions producingthe best quality orthodox tea while supporting the growth of a niche industry largelydependent on small entrepreneurs and producers. This association has currently 23members comprising of tea enterprises of three categories- tea estates (10), tea estatesand tea factory combined(4), and bought leaf tea factories(8). From its inception, theHOTPA has been focusing on policy advocacy, training for small farmers on bestplantation practices; unified marketing of Nepal tea in international markets throughbrand promotion, CoC implementation and trade fair participation and buyer sellermeets in Nepal and abroad etc.
Himalayan Tea Producers Cooperative Limited (HIMCOOP) is the cooperativeformed in 2003 for market promotion and marketing of orthodox tea. It is activelypromoting the sales of Nepalese tea through various events, through participation at
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trade fairs around the world and direct contacts with buyers. It is acting as a jointmarketing office, strongly committed to promoting Nepal tea in the international teamarket. For this, HIMCOOP together with tea producers have developed a network ofimporters, sending tea samples and providing other necessary assistances (qualitycontrol, product information, price reassurance, marketing/trade fair participation,operational supports and advocacy etc.). The financial sustainability is maintained bycharging nominal fees to the exporters. HIMCOOP is a not-for-profit marketing arm for13 of Nepal‘s leading tea industries (HIMCOOP, 2009).
B). Private sector facilitators:

Agro Enterprise Centre (AEC/FNCCI): It is a private sector facilitating partners in thetea subsector development. It was established in 1991 by the Federation of Chambersand Commerce and Industry (FNCCI) with the cooperative agreement support fromUSAID in 1991. It had played a very crucial role in bringing small tea producer farmers,private sector stakeholders like estate owners, processors, and exporters into a singleplatform by extending its support in the formation and capacity building of HOTPA, atthe beginning as Orthodox Tea Producers Association (OTPA) in September 1998,(AEC,2008; AEC, 2002a,). AEC also supported HOTPA in participating series of differentinternational exhibitions like in annual events of Tea and Coffee World Cup, ANUGA inGermany etc. It was also instrumental in policy advocacy that facilitated adoption ofNational Tea Policy and reform in fiscal and export related policy specific to Teasubsector. It played a leading role in organizing two international tea events in Nepal (one in 2001 and other in 2004) which helped initially to highlight Nepal tea in majortea markets of the world. AEC is a Tea Development Alliance partner and is currentlyfunctioning as the Alliance Secretariat. It is also assisting HOTPA in its CoCimplementation program as a core technical team member.
C) Development Service Provider:

Tea Sector Service Centre (TEASEC); is the first development service providerorganization for small tea producing farmers of the Eastern Development Region inNepal. It was formally started in 2008. Within a short period of four years, TEASEC hadalready carried out a sizable number of program activities in support of small farmer
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tea producers, their institution building and is assisting HOTPA in its effort toimplementation of CoC at the farmers‘ level. Some of the major activities included:
 Conducted training on organic tea farming, bio-fertilizers/compost and bio-pesticides production, educating farmers about CoC program and practice inIlam, Tehrathum, Dhankuta, Panchthar districts, between 2007 and 2009,
 Took responsibilities to provide technical service to the farmers who havesigned in for adopting CoC practices, and tea plantation management aiming atenhanced production.
 Formed tea farmer groups/associations initially and converted thesegroups/associations to small tea producer cooperatives and the capacityenhancement of those cooperatives. By 2009 TEASEC has converted many ofthe existing farmers groups /associations into 48 cooperatives in Ilam,Dhankuta Terathum, and Panchthar. Also, four Tea Farmers’ DistrictCooperative Federations have also been formed in the above districts.

D) Government Agencies:

National Tea and Coffee Development Board (NTCDB): One of the major facilitatinggovernment organizations working in the field of tea is NTCDB formed under thechairpersonship of Minister of Agriculture, Government of Nepal. The NTCDB is thecommodity board established on 1993/06/02 originally under Tea DevelopmentBoard Act 1992 in Nepal. The objective of this board is to promote and strengthen Teaand Coffee sector through policy formulation, Technical and managerial support.Currently, major activities of the NTCDB include:
 Encouraging tea farmers for tea plantation,
 Conduct observation tours, trainings for tea farmers
 Tea promotion and publicity activities like Observing National Tea Day,
 Distribution of subsidized tea cutting ( 50% subsidy) and other materials
 Technical services related to tea farming through its extension programsstations at different places.
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 GON has arranged a capital subsidy of 25% ( on equipments/machineries) forestablishing six orthodox tea processing factories at cooperative level
 For commercialization of tea, it is extending financial supports to the teastakeholders to participate in national and international trade fairs andorganizing seminars, and interactions
 Nepal Tea brand promotion with Nepal Tea Logo
 International Tea Committee membership ( Nepal got Associate membership inthe Committee)
 Tea database publication
 National Tea sector Development Strategy(2010-2014) preparation

Trade and Export Promotion Centre (TEPC) :The Government of Nepal, under theMinistry of Commerce and Supplies, has established "Trade and Export PromotionCentre", a national trade promotion organization of the country in November 2006. Inline with its functional objectives, before merger into TEPC, the Export PromotionCouncil had actively supported tea export promotion activities, working together withprivate sector agencies like AEC/FNCCI, HOTPA and also with NTCDB. Its supportswere mainly focused on awareness programs on WTO /SPS and TBT measures,international trade fair participation (Tea and Coffee world Cup Fairs), jointorganization of international tea events in Nepal etc. It is expected that any supportforthcoming from Ministry of Commerce and Supplies in the future, as committed inthe Commerce Policy (2009), will be initiated through TEPC.
E). Donor Agencies and INGOs:

United States Agency for International Development/Nepal (USAID/Nepal):USAID‘s involvement in orthodox Tea sector development is the longest amongst allbilateral/multilateral donors from 1996 to 2009. Its support started throughAEC/FNCCI in consolidating the efforts of private sector actors in orthodox teadevelopment- since 1996. Establishment of HOTPA, strengthening of HOTPA,privatization of NTDC, bringing in National Tea Policy and market introduction ofNepal Tea through sponsoring participation in international tea fairs (Barcelona,
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Singapore, Germany), organization of two international level tea events in Nepal aresome of the major activities supported by USAID/Nepal.( AEC, 2002a)
German Technical Cooperation (GTZ/PSP-RUFIN later as GTZ/INCLUDE): GermanTechnical Cooperation (GTZ has been extending its technical and financial supports forthe orthodox tea subsector development since 1998 through its different programs.Through its various programs in due courses like, PSP and PSP/RUFIN and INCLUDE,GTZ extended its support to HOTPA and HIMCOOP in their efforts to promote Nepalesetea in the major world markets. As a founder member of the TDA, the GTZ/PSP-RUFINProgram had actively assisted streamlining the efforts of all donors and stakeholderstowards a single coordinated value chain upgrading strategy for the development ofNepali orthodox tea (Nepal Tea) as a premium product in the specialty tea segment. Ithelped HOTPA and HIMCOOP in developing Nepal Tea Brand and Logo and extendingbrand promotional supports including launching the brand/logo in Germany. It hasplayed a crucial role in conceptualizing and implementation of CoC encompassing thevarious stages of the tea value chain from production and processing to marketing(GTZ/PSP, 2007a; GTZ/PSP, 2007b).
Netherlands Development Organization in Nepal – SNV/Nepal: Since 2007, SNVtook orthodox tea as one of the commodity area for program support as a part of thrustarea on increasing production, income and employment opportunities. It got involvedin the orthodox tea value chain development programme by supporting stakeholders -from farms to processing units, in implementation and promotion of the Code ofConduct (CoC) and incorporation of environmental and ethical principles throughoutthe value chain. Its prime interest is to ensure that all actors in the tea value chain,particularly small holder tea farmers and labourers profit from the expansion of theindustry. SNV/Nepal has also extended its support to HOTPA and HIMCOOP inimplementing its CoC program and to TEASEC for launching awareness and trainingprograms for farmers in connection with implementation of CoC practices at theplantation level. It is also helping TEASEC in the formation, institutionalization andstrengthening of nearly 50 tea producer cooperatives and 4 district tea producercooperative federations. In order to improve the enabling environment of the tea
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sector, SNV has also supported NTCDB for the development of National Tea SectorDevelopment Strategy 2009-2014. SNV/Nepal is also one of the major partners of TDA.
Japan International Cooperation Agency, Nepal (JICA/Nepal): It has extended itsprogram support to HOTPA as Himalayan Tea Technology Outreach and ExtensionProgram (HIMTEX) as well as a mini project of Peace Building through Agriculture,between 2004 to 2006 for conducting the ToT on tea plantation, and establishment ofextension and outreach stations in Ilam and Panchthar, focussing programs for smalltea producer farmers. HIMTEX also managed to install a soil testing laboratory withbasic facility of NPK and Organic Carbon analysis facility at Fikkal, Ilam. Presently, thelaboratory and equipments supported by JICA has been handed over to NTCDB. As anexit strategy of HIMTEX, JICA provided support to TEASEC to implement a mini projectfor a period of 14 months from 2006-2007. The Mini project focused on Training ofTrainers from areas hit hard by conflict in Ilam and Panchthar.
Winrock International (WI), through its agriculture unit and with support fromUSAID, initiated the Nepal Tree Crop Global Development Alliance (NTC-GDA) in 2002.In partnership with private firms, government agencies and nongovernmentalorganizations, NTC-GDA extended its assistance to boost exports of specialty teaproduced in the hills of Nepal. The WI/NTCGDA team has trained tea farmers inorganic methods and helped them to meet international standards for sanitation,pesticide use and quality and together with other alliance partners the WI was alsoinvolved in CoC implementation, Nepal Tea brand promotion in US, throughsponsoring participation in Tea and Coffee World cup, World Tea Expos and arrangingmeetings with US tea buyers in US and inviting US tea buyers and US Tea CouncilOfficials in Kathmandu and ly joint organization of International Tea Events inKathmandu. (WI, 2007).
SIMI Project of USAID: After completion of NTCGDA project run by WI, the SIMI-Nepalproject worked with the TDA partners to give continuity in the implementation of theCode of Conduct (CoC) practice started by HOTPA and HIMCOOP. It had also supportedHOTPA members to participate in various World Tea and in Intergovernmental Group
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on Tea Forum meeting held in China. The SIMI project supported HOTPA in its strategicplanning and preparation of Vision 2020 document. Till the end of the project period,SIMI /Nepal continued to promote the tea CoC. In order to facilitate CoC inspection andcertification process, a database of CoC farmers, production, processing and sales wasdeveloped. Under the CoC market linkage, certified CoC teas was showcased inInternational Trade shows. Further, tea buyers from the International market arenawere invited to Nepal to visit CoC Certified Tea Farmers and processing units (SIMI,2009).38
International Development Enterprises (IDE) is making strong contributions inhigh-value sub-sectors, including tea. As an implementing partner of SIMI-Nepalproject, it had been an active partner in the TDA from 2004 to till today and is alsofinancially assisting the alliance secretariat, after the USAID project completed in 2009.It is currently undertaking five years IPM CRSP Project centrally funded by USAIDthrough Virginia Tech consortium for comprehensive IPM package for agriculturalcrops including Tea. IDE has already started some field testing of integrated organicpackage of technology (bio fertilizer and bio pesticides) in tea and has alreadygenerated data for one year and result seems to be encouraging in terms of enhancingthe yield of green tea leaf. More pilot testing is planned during the remaining period ofthe IPM/CRSP.
F) The Tea Development Alliance (TDA):

Tea Development Alliance (TDA) is an alliance of stakeholders from the tea industry.The TDA members share a common vision of developing Nepal’s orthodox tea sub-sector to increase the incomes of small-holder farmers, generate employment andalleviate poverty through the environmentally and socially sustainable development ofthe tea industry according to the norms set out in the HOTPA Code of Conduct. TheTDA strives to increase the number of training opportunities, especially at the farmers’level, with a view to compliance with the Code of Conduct. The TDA also workstogether to raise the visibility, awareness, appreciation and support of the Nepal Tea
38 www.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PDACP099.pdf
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brand. (WI,2007; SIMI., 2009). The TDA was originally started by WI as Nepal TreeCrop Global Development Alliance (NTCGDA) in 2002 as per its cooperative agreementwith USAID. At the end of the project period, in order to give continuity to GDA, the teadevelopment alliance later endorsed AEC/FNCCI to take up the role of GDA Secretariat.The objective of the GDA Secretariat is to provide a common ground for coordinationand build linkages among tea and coffee alliance partners for overall development ofNepal tea (and coffee)  through developing the capacity of farmers and apexorganizations to expand production of specialty tea with a focus on lucrative exportmarkets. And the key programs included:
 Build linkages with the alliance partners for smooth operation of activities forthe development of tea and coffee in Nepal.
 Facilitate tea Codes of Conduct (CoC) implementation program at field level, and
 Facilitate tea related trainings/seminars and workshop for the development ofNepali orthodox tea.

Initial partners of Tea Alliance

 Agro Enterprise Center/Federation of Nepalese Chamber of Commerce andIndustry (AEC/FNCCI)
 Winrock International (WI)
 Himalayan Orthodox Tea Producers Association (HOTPA)
 GTZ Private Sector Promotion Project (GTZ/PSP) now (GTZ/INCLUDE)
 National Tea and Coffee Development Board of Nepal (NTCDB)
 Himalayan Tea Producers Cooperative Ltd. (HIMCOOP)

Partners joined later

 International Development Enterprises (IDE)
 Netherlands Development Organization (SNV)
 Tea Sector Service Center (TEASEC)
 Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
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3. Current Efforts of Private sector in Sub sector Growth and DevelopmentMuch of the past initiatives in the growth and development of orthodox tea subsectorwas taken up by the private sector, starting from mobilization of small farmer teaproducers to the establishment of tea estates and processing industries and also in thetea market promotion in the international markets. Role of the GON particularlythrough NTCDB, the key organization responsible for tea development, so far remainsto be bare minimal because of the limited fund availability, lack of clear-cut strategyand priority from the Nepal government.The role of HOTPA from 1998 is pivotal in overall subsector development. Its role,together with HIMCOOP, after 2003 in linking farmers, processors and exporters,continuous market promotional activities and policy advocacy have in fact resulted inshaping up the subsector growth and development.Based on a study undertaken for TDA (Thapa, 2005)39, HOTPA, has adopted NepaleseTea Industry-Vision 2020. The Vision 2020 has set targets to expand tea plantation,primarily in four districts of eastern development region of Nepal (Ilam, Panchthar,Tehrathum & Dhankuta) to 23,400 ha and production of orthodox tea to reach 23.4million kg by 2020, with the estimated investment of around Rs. 15.7 billion. The visiondocument has also set following six strategic interventions:-1. To strengthen HOTPA, HIMCOOP and other actors2. To effectively lobby for government commitment and support3. To carry out CoC/Organic implementation4. To have in place an effective extension system and technical humanresources5. To get Nepal Tea Brand internationally recognized6. To establish and have in operation and R&D CentreAs a part of strategic intervention, it has also identified 29 specific activity areas, whichare reflected in the table:
39 B. Thapa (2005), Concept Paper on Study of Nepalese Tea Industry -Vision 2020, Nepal Tree Crop GlobalDevelopment Alliance (NTCGDA) Winrock International
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Table No. 4.1
Major Activity Areas for each Specific Indicator1.1 Conduct anassessment of HRneeds .1.2 Hire personnelwith clear jobdescriptions (1technical person forCOC, and 1 foradmin andaccounts)1.3 Design andimplement trainingand other capacitybuilding1.4 Create a pool oftechnical experts forsub-contract workto support whennecessary.1.5 Prepare clearprograms andbudgets1.6 Improve reviewcurrent financialcondition.1.7 StrengthenHIMCOOP’s capacity.

* Form a coregroup withinHOTPA forpolicy anvoc.*  Tea policyimplementation
*  Suitable lineof credit for teaentrepreneurs
*  Subsidy forthe sector.*  Removal ofland ceiling.*  AutonomousR & D facility.*  Promotionalsupport.

3.1 Develop the capacity ofCOC.3.2 Provide support toestablish COC unit in eachinterested factory with oneperson as a focal point.3.3 Develop farmer’s COCgroups in co-ordinationwith factories and farmer’sgroups.3.4 provide training to thefocal person in each in COCorganic.3.5 Develop trainingmaterials and conductTOT’s using approvedmanuals.3.6 Certify trainersthrough CTEVT’s skilltesting.3.7 Conduct TOT’s focusingon farmer’s groups andfactories.

4.1 Providesupport toestablishExtension unit ineach interestedfactory with onestaff as the focalpoint.4.2 Facilitateexpert sourcingthrough Alliancepartners.4.3 Work withAlliance andGovernment toestablish anautonomous TeaSchool fororganiccertification onand skilledtechnical humanresources.

5.1 Get thedesigned logoregisterednationally andinternationally5.2 Participatein at least twofairs in EuropeAsia and USA.5.3 Appointbrandambassadorsin appropriatelocations5.4 Organizeinternationalevents inNepal every 3years.5.5 Diversifytea products(oolong, handmade whiteetc.)

6.1 Conductfeasibilitystudy forestablishmentof 2 centers inIlam andDhankuta)6.2 Mobilizeresourcesthoughinitiatives ofAlliancepartners.6.3 Supportclonedevelopment.6.4 Conductregular soiltests,chemicalresidue tests(fee chargingbasis).6.5 Conductresearch fororganicinputs.

Source: Himalayan Orthodox Tea Producers AssociationRecent initiatives of TEASEC as a service provider, for trainings and extension services;building trust and linking or establishing working relationship between farmers andfactories; and consolidating farmer‘s efforts through formation of producers‘cooperatives, have also made a considerable impact. This has brought positive changesin the tea plantation culture and promotion of CoC practices.
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All three institutions, stated above, were backed by bilateral donor agencies likeUSAID, GTZ, SNV/Nepal and JICA for technical and financial supports in carrying outsome specific programs , directly or through other agencies like AEC/FNCCI, WI,SIMI/Nepal etc,. Supports from the donors were particularly focused in the areas like –trainings to farmers and tea estates personnel for tea plantation managements, IPM;soil testing services; implementation of COC programs for quality assurances ; organicfarming practices and awareness programs , tea producers groups/ cooperativesformation etc.Some of the major activities initiated in the recent years by the private sector, workingtogether with GON, are:
 Nepal Tea Brand Promotion
 CoC Implementation
 Organic Tea production Movement

“Nepal Tea” Brand Promotion in International Markets:HOTPA and HIMCOOP are branding Nepal tea in the international market as ―Qualityfrom the Himalayas. With the help of GTZ /PSP’s support they were successful increating a brand to be used for the export promotion the ―Nepal Tea trade mark withlogo as in the Figure below:

Source: www.hopta.org.np
Code of Conduct ( CoC) Implementation:As the second and concurrent step in the branding strategy, a Code of Conduct (CoC)was formulated by HOTPA for producers of orthodox tea for self regulating theproduction, processing and marketing of tea in Nepal.
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The concept of CoC was officially agreed and endorsed during the International TeaEvent, held in Kathmandu in November 2004, wherein all the tea industry stakeholdershad given their consent by being the signatory of CoC that those who sign the CoCcontract will have the privilege of using the ‗Nepal Tea‘ logo. Based on this, Nepal Teabrand was launched first time in Hamburg during the World Tea and Coffee World Cupin September 2005. Later on, in many international tea forums and conventions (in SriLanka, US , Austria and China), efforts have been made to appraise the international teabuyers about the Nepal‘s private sector initiatives in CoC program to take care of social,environmental, processing and quality related aspects of tea industry and promoteNepal Tea in international market. Significant growth in the export of orthodox teafrom Nepal to countries overseas has been observed after that.The four main features of the Code of Conduct are:
Table No 4.2

Features of the Code of Conduct
1. Respect to Nature

 Good Agriculture Practices
 Soil Fertility
 Bio Diversity

2. Transparent Process

 Standard Operating Procedures
 Labour
 Good Business Practice
 Mutual Trust

3. Respect to PeopleSocial and human values 4. Commitment to Quality

 Quality of Products
 Integrity of Products
 Satisfaction to Consumers
 Monitoring of Critical Control PointsSource: Himalayan Orthodox Tea Producers Association

Farmers Groups, Cooperatives and Tea Factories signed in for CoC implementation(2008-2009):
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Table No 4.3
Farmers Groups, Cooperatives and Tea Factories signed in for CoC

implementation (2008-2009):
S.N Processing Unit Group No. of

Farmers

Plantation

Area. (Ha.)1 Kanchanjunga TeaEstate Pvt. Ltd. 1. Tinjure Tea Coop. 106 1452. Lekalu Organic TeaProcedures Coop. Group 56
2 HimalayaShangrila TeaProcedures Pvt.Ltd.0

1. Shantry Dands 26 10.652. Green Hill Tea ProducersCoop. 88 57.5
3. Uchha Pahadi Tea Coop. 55 46.54. Triyuga Tea Coop. 28 14.33 Mist Valley TeaEstate 1. Ajambare Tea Producer coop. 54 65.152. Nawabi Tea Producers Coop. 504 Kuwapani TeaPlantation 1. Arun Valley Tea Group 17 17.5

Total Farmers 480 356.6Source: Himalayan Orthodox Tea Producers Association
Organic Tea Production MovementWith the growing consumer awareness regarding food safety, health andenvironmental issues, organic tea (a value added product) sector has been emerging asan attractive area for the exporters of Nepalese tea. Organic tea producers could seizethe emerging opportunity of the niche world market. In Nepal, the cultivation oforganic tea started in 1994 and spread to the three tea estates and large no. of smallfarmer‘s tea plantations. By now, four tea factories are producing organic tea.
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Table No 4.4
Organic Tea Production Movement

S.N Party Product Certifying

Party

Certified

For

Certifications

Years

Area

Coverage

Product

ion in

2009

Ha kG1 Nepal SmallTeaProducersLtd.
Tea ControlUnionCertification

OrganicProductionmethod
2008 66 850

Doctor KholaFikal Ilam EU 2092/91
2 Guranse TeaEstate Pvt. Ltd Tea NAASA,Austrilia CropCertificationOrganic Tea

2002 250 30,000
Kuwapani,Dhankuta3 KanchanjungaTea Estate P.Ltd.

BlackTea and NAASA,AustriliaJAS, USDA(NOP)
Cropcertificationand

1997 94 34,000

RantiarPhidim,Panchhar
GreenTea Exportationof Tea

4 Gorkha TeaEstate Pvt.Ltd.
Tea IMO Swiss CropCertification 2008 50 10,000

Sunderpani,IlamSource: Himalayan Orthodox Tea Producers Association
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Table No. 4.5
Management system certification process adopted by some Tea Industries:

S.N Industry Product Type of

Certification

Certifying

Party

Certified For Certificati

on start

Year1 Nepal Green TeaPvt. Ltd. PashupatiNagar, Ilam
Green Tea DutchHACCP Code:2002

BSIManagementSystem India
Manufacturingand Export ofGreen Tea

2008
2 HimalayanShnagrila TeaProducers Pvt.Ltd., Nepal Tar,Ilam

Tea HACCP BSIManagementSystem India
Manufacturingof OrthodoxBlack Tea

2008
ISO9001:2000 KVON/NorskAkkridatEring

PlantationandManufacturing3 Guranse TeaEstate Pvt. Ltd.Kuwapani,Dhankuta
Tea ISO9001:2000 TUV Cert 2002

4 Kanchanjunga TeaEstate, RantiarPhidim, Panchtar
Black Teaand GreenTea

FLO Fair TradeFoundation 2005
Source: Himalayan Orthodox Tea Producers Association
4. Existing Support Policies and Programs of the Government of Nepal for the

Subsector DevelopmentBy now, there are four policies brought forward by the Government of Nepal whichdirectly and indirectly supports the growth and development of tea subsector, givingthrust on farmers mobilization, production, processing and marketing of tea. Thesepolicies are:
 National Tea Policy 2057 ( 2000)
 National Agriculture Policy, 2061 ( 2004)
 Agribusiness Promotion Policy, 2063 (2006)
 Commerce Policy,2065 (2009)
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National Tea Policy,2057(2000): Government of Nepal has approved andimplemented National Tea Policy 2057 as per the intention of National Tea and CoffeeDevelopment Board Act, 2049(1992) for the development of Tea. This policy had setvery ambitious targets to achieve within 10 years period as shown in the table below.
Table No 4.6

National Tea Policy ambitious targets
Type of

Tea

Area in

Hector s

Total

Production

in Million

Kg.

Domestic

Consumption

in Million Kg.

Export

in Mil.

Kg.

Value of

Export

in

Million

US $

Value

domestic

consumption

in million US

$

Total

Value in

Million

US $

Orthodox 30133 30.13 3.01 27.11 197.95 13.2 211.15C.T.C 10652 15.98 9.4 6.57 14.4 20.59 34.99Total 40785 46.11 12.41 33.68 212.35 33.79 246.14Source: National Tea & Coffee Development BoardNational Agriculture Policy, 2061(2004): This Policy was promulgated in 2004 withthe central aim of making agriculture more dynamic and profitable to help reduce ruralpoverty and focused on effective implementation of the APP, the policy has set one ofthe objective as rendering agriculture sector competitive in the global and regionalmarkets through the promotion of commercial and competitive agriculture systems.With a vision to transform the current subsistence-oriented farming system into acommercial and competitive farming system, GoN introduced National AgriculturalPolicy (2061). The objectives of the policy to bring in sustainable economic growththrough:(1) Agricultural production and productivity will be increased.(2) The bases of a commercial and competitive farming system will bedeveloped and made competitive in the   regional and world markets.(3) Natural resources, as well as the environment and bio-diversity, will beconserved, promoted and properly utilized.
Agribusiness Promotion Policy,2063 ( 2006): Keeping in line with the NationalAgriculture Policy, for further specificity, this policy was promulgated by the GON toenhance the participation of private sector in the infrastructure development of
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agricultural market, trade and agro-based industries in order to diversify,commercialize and promote agricultural sector (MOAC,2006). It has also envisagesestablishing business promotion centres (growth centres, special economic zones,commodity production areas, agricultural product export area, organic productionarea etc) based on geographical diversities and business potentials to provide qualityagricultural inputs and services. Furthermore, the policy seeks partnership betweenthe private sector and the government in exporting quality goods and developingmarket networks to tackle challenges faced and take advantages from the WTOmembership.
Commerce Policy 2065 (2009): In order to take advantage from the current worldtrade regime and to expand the international trade, GON has felt the need for new andbroad based commerce policy and hence this policy was brought in making theexpansion of export trade as the major basis of the policy. In this context, GON hadrecently brought out Commerce Policy (2065) in 2009. The policy aims at promotingexports of agricultural products also, in an integrated fashion. The policy alsoenvisaged the establishment of coordination amongst the concerned agencies of thegovernment and private sectors for improving the competitive capacity by increasingthe production of highly export potential agricultural products as emphasized underthe thrust area development. The Policy has specifically considered tea as one of thethrust areas for development whereby extensive production and increasingcompetitiveness will be focused through coordinated efforts between concerned publicand private agencies and creating conducive environment to expand export trade oftea.
The Tea Development Strategy (2010-2014): NTCDB has formulated a Tea sectorDevelopment Strategy (2010-2014) and adopted this strategy in the early part of FY2066/67. This strategy has identified six priority areas for initiating program activitiesand proposed to the GON for the support budget of Rs 1 billion for five years. Somedetails of the strategy are mentioned below:
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1.  Production, productivity and quality enhancement2. National, regional and international markets for Nepal Tea promoted, developed,expanded and diversified3. Coordination and management for sustainable tea sector development(establishing and strengthening linkages between tea stakeholders anddifferent agencies like national/international agencies; financial institutionsetc.)4. Establishment of Tea Research and Training Centre for Research and training inthe field of tea production, processing and make the centre effectivelyfunctional,5. Capacity building of various stakeholders Associations , private sector, farmersgroups/cooperatives etc)6. Management and organizational capacity of NTCDB strengthened
Table No 4.7

Tea sector Strategic Plan 2010-2014
Target Parameter Unit 2009 2014 % IncreaseProductivityIncrease Kg. made tea/ha 315 700
ProductionIncrease Kg. made tea 10% perannumOrganic  Certifiedarea Ha 487 2,000
CoC/Organiccertified Factories % 100
Export Million kg. 1.6 3.6 50% to IndiaPer CapitaConsumption Kg./yrs/person 0.35 0.6
No. of ProducersCoops No 31 80
Additional directemployment 15,000
IndirectEmployment 8,000
Source: Nepal Tea & Coffee Development Board
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Table No 4.8
Estimated cost proposed by NTCDB for the planned strategic intervention (for 5

years):
S.N. Strategic Interventions Cost (in Million Rs.)1 Production, Productivity and quality 2502 Marketing and Promotion 268.53 Coordination for tea sector development 20.54 R & D Center and Training Institute 2205 Capacity building of Stakeholders 256 NTCDB Strengthening 216

Total 1,000Source : Nepal Tea & Coffee Development Board
Although there has been various policies formulated by the Government of Nepal, it isstill in paper format. The development of various infrastructure and support arelacking in the tea sector. However, the policies can be seen as a green signal for thedevelopment of tea sector as a national priority. There are certain programs conductedby the government such as tea plantation, tea area development centre, introducingNepal tea brand, market extension etc.
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CHAPTER V

TEA CULTIVATION IN GURANSE TEA ESTATE

5.1 Introduction:VOITH or Vaidya's Organization of Industries & Trading Houses is one of the mostdynamic business houses in Nepal and is dedicated to integrity, excellence andleadership. It represents a wide range of integrated trading houses, industrialenterprises, services, construction activities and educational academies.VOITH is committed to the development of the country in its entirety and, therefore,supports those business activities that help shape the future of Nepal. The organizationhas given priority to industries that contribute greatly to the social upliftment of theNepali people. Hence, labour-intensive, agro-based industries are VOITH's priority aswe are convinced that such undertakings help raise the living standard of Nepal'spoorest people, the bulk of whom are farmers.
The VOITH organization today employs more than 7,000 people and prides itself in itsstaff who represent some of the best managerial potential in the country. CurrentlyVoith’s organization is engaged in the following sectors.

Automobiles

o United Traders Syndicate (UTS) Pvt. Ltd.
o Subirasa Incorporated Pvt. Ltd.
o Vijaya Motors Pvt. Ltd.
o Agni Incorporated Pvt. Ltd.
Tea

o Guranse Tea Estate Pvt. Ltd.
o Mai-Ilam Guranse Tea Industries Pvt. Ltd.
o Nirvana Tea Processing & Packaging Pvt. Ltd.
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Agri-Products

o Agri Breeders Pvt. Ltd.
o Nepal Wellhope Agri-Tech Pvt. Ltd.
Constructions

o Nepal Singha Construction Pvt. Ltd.
Education

o Vijaya Academy of Health and Science
5.2 Guranse Tea Estate Pvt. Ltd:
Guranse Tea Estate Pvt. Ltd. is one of the subsidiary industries of the Vaidya'sOrganization of Industries and Trading House (VOITH), established 1988 and it startedproducing made tea in 2001 A.D. It employs 45 people which consists of 34 male and11 female including 20 technician, 17 administrator and 8 security personnel. Thereare 150 seasonal workers also engaged in plantation to production process. For overfour decades, VOITH remains at the forefront of the country's private sectordevelopment; well known for its commitment to quality, excellence andprofessionalism. At Guranse Tea Estate, VOITH taps Nepal's nature's best - poised tomake a difference to the quality of our consumer's lifestyle in the millennium.Sprawled over an area of 250 hectares in Dhankuta, Hile, Guranse Tea Estate gardenabounds with spectacular natural beauty. It offers rich, virgin alluvial soil, lush greenforests that are home to unique species of flora, and towering mountain ranges with itsgrace and symmetry framed against a backdrop of a clear azure sky.Guranse Tea's guiding principle in its operation is total satisfaction of tea lovers. Thus,only high quality, pure, fresh tea leaves are selected and processed at its factory whichincorporates the latest, state-of-the-art equipment and technology. Enthroned amidstgently rolling hills stretching up to the snow-capped peaks and trailing down to crystalclear, running mountain streams, nothing but the best is produced here. Guranse Tea
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adds another dimension to technology, in which science harmoniously blends withnature.Because Guranse Tea aims at producing only the finest high grown orthodox tea, itsscientific method of cultivation is totally bio-organic.
All teas are packed in wooden chest box with net kg from 35 to 40. Tea of smallquantities is also available upon request.

Picture: Researcher at GTE premises at Dhankuta
Guranse Tea Estate has planted pure young and vibrant cloned bushes which aredeveloped after years of extensive research and development in tea researchindustries. Only two leaves and one bud is maliciously plucked by skilled hands andprocessed in the factory under intensive quality control. This ensures premium teasrich in flavor and aromas keeping in mind the choice of international buyers on tasteand health importance.
Guranse Tea Estate: A legacy of Excellence

Guranse Tea Estate is one of a subsidiary industry of the VOITH. For over four decades,VOITH remains at the forefront of the country’s private sector development, well
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known for its commitment to quality, excellence and professionalism. At Guranse Tea

Estate, VOITH taps the best from Nepal’s nature, poised to make a difference to thequality of its consumer’s lifestyle.

Picture: Factory building view
Guranse Tea Estate, Certified Organic by NASAA (National Association for SustainableAgriculture Australia Ltd.), ISO 9001:2000 by Premier Certification Body TUVRheinland in the year 2001, A member of American Premium Tea Institute ( APTI), anda member of the 2001 Specialty Tea Registry (STAR) A division of the Tea Associationof the USA., Inc.
Organizational Chart of VOITH:A Board of Directors, headed by its Chairman Vijaya G. Vaidya, sets the overall policyand management guidance to each of the divisions - Trading and Services, Industry,Construction - of VOITH. Each division is headed by an Executive Director.
Regular staff meetings guarantee total managerial involvement in the day-to-dayoperation of VOITH as well as its future planning needs.
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5.3 Tea Production Process
5.3.1 Tea production process in Guranse tea Estate:

PLANTATIONYoung tea plants are grown in the shade of a nursery for at least a year before beingtransplanted into the garden or high quality tea seeds are planted right into the garden.Moisture is a key factor in tea cultivation. Plants require regular, steady rainfall. It isbelieved that tea plants can grow for as long as 100 years (although there is noscientific fact that supports this) all tea plants belong to the same species - Camelliasinensis.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
PLUCKING & PRUNINGPruning is a way of balancing the top surface of the tea bush for easier plucking as wewell as to enforce tea branches to shoot new leaves. Once every 7 days of plucking, teabranches develop another batch of fresh young tea leaves which are ready for pluckingagain.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
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TRANSPORTATION TO FACTORYOnce picked, tea is immediately dispatched to the factory where it is processed.Transportation time is kept to a minimum to retain the freshness of the tea. Manyfactories are located on the tea plantation areas and most tea garden holders have theirown tea processing factory.
Plucking is a crucial operation that determines the ultimate quality of the brew. Itrequires a great deal of dexterity and care. The highest grade of top-quality tea is theproduct of a "fine plucking" in which only the terminal leaf-bud and first two leaves arepicked.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
WITHERINGProducing black tea requires five successive operations. After the tea is withered, it ismacerated (or rolled) - the leaves are rolled or crushed to release essential oils. Leavesare then sorted according to size and form (whole or broken leaf). The next operationis the fermentation, which transforms green leaves into black tea; the leaves are spreadin thin layers and exposed to warm, humid air at a constant temperature for severalhours. The final stage entails drying (or "firing") the leaves to halt fermentation.
The next operation is the fermentation, which transforms green leaves into black tea;the leaves are spread in thin layers and exposed to warm, humid air at a constanttemperature for several hours. The final stage entails drying (or "firing") the leaves tohalt fermentation. Then the tea is again sorted (graded) based on whole or broken leaf.
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Source: www.guransetea.com.np
ROLLINGOnce tea leaves are withered, they are passed on to these machines which roll theleaves to remove the essential oil.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
SORTINGOnce tea leaves are withered, they are passed on to these machines which roll theleaves to remove the essential oil.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
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FERMENTINGThis process transforms the green leaves into black tea. Leaves are spread on thinlayers and exposed to warmth. This fermentation process usually takes 12 hours.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
FIRINGThe final stage entails drying (or "firing") the leaves to halt fermentation.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
GRADINGThen the tea is again sorted (graded) based on whole or broken leaf.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
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TASTINGTea Tasting is a way to ensure that only the highest quality tea reaches to customers. Ingeneral, tasting observes tea strength/color, aroma and other factors that determinetea quality.Tasting is done for every batch of tea processing.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
PACKAGINGPackaging is an important process in itself which requires utmost care to keep teaquality intact. Tea factory units may have their own packaging unit or they may preferto sell their tea to external packaging agent/broker/importing agencies.

Source: www.guransetea.com.np
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5.4 Overall Production of Tea:

Table No. 5.1
Growth patterns of tea plantation area and production of teaYear Tea Plantation Area ( ha) Production of Tea (kg.) % of GTEPrivate GTE SmallFarmer Total % ofGTE Private GTE Smallfarmers Total

2006 6073 250 1191 7464 3.34 687000 17700 898687 1613187 1.102007 8869 250 3239 12308 2.03 3577857 32000 1010499 4620356 0.692008 9063 250 6143 15406 1.62 7714669 15300 3956535 11686504 0.132009 10020 250 8184 18404 1.35 9990013 22100 6218114 16230227 0.142010 12300 250 8652 21152 1.18 1236523 27000 6986538 8250061 0.33Source: National Tea & Coffee Development Board & Guranse Tea Estate, (2010)The above table showed the tea plantation area and Production of Tea of GTE incomparison to Private and small farmers in total. In the year 2006 the % of GTEplantation area was 3.34% of total plantation area whereas it is decreased to 1.18 % inthe year 2010. Similarly, the production of tea was 1.10% of total production in theyear 2006 and it is lowest in the year 2008 i.e. 0.13% and it increased to 0.33% in theyear 2010.
5.5: Main Stakeholders of Tea sub-sector

Source: www.nepaltea.com
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The figure above showed the main stakeholders of tea subsector. It includes functions,Activities and Major.
5.6 Grading and Tea Quality Aspects of Guranse Tea:Percent yields of different physical type of orthodox tea and conversion ratio of greentea leaf to make tea during the processing of tea in a factory is found to varysignificantly, based on the practice of green tea leaf plucking and processing andhandling conditions used in the factory. A typical example of the yield of differentcategories of tea (leaf, broken, fanning and dust) in different year is reflected in thetable below. A few of the factories have reported very good yield output of leaf gradetea, as high as 65 percent.

Table No. 5.2
Percentage of different grade of tea in total production

Year %  of different grade of tea in total production

TotalSFTGFOP -1 TGBOP TGOF P.D FLAYKEY2006 52 18 15 12 3 1002007 52 18 15 12 3 1002008 52 18 15 12 3 1002009 52 18 15 12 3 1002010 52 18 15 12 3 100Five YearAverage 52 18 15 12 3 100Source: Guranse tea Estate
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Figure No. 5.1
Percentage of different grade of tea in total production

% of different grade of tea to total production

SFTGFOP -1
TGBOP
TGOF
P.D
FLAYKEY

The above chart showed the percent of different grade of tea to total production. It isseen that 52% of SFTGFOP-1 contributed to total production. Similarly, TGBOP, TGOF,P.D. and FLAYKEY contributed 18%, 15%, 12%, and 3% respectively.
5.7 Quality of Tea:The main tea production was, and remains, black leaf grades of generally superior leafquality. Seasonal output— first-flush, second-flush and autumnal—follows the patternin Darjeeling. Typical average production of tea by season is shown in the table below.

Table No. 5.3
Average production of tea by season in %

Season Average Production %First Flush 52Second Flush 18Mansoon 15Autumn 15Source: Guranse Tea EstateAs indicated by companies the quality of tea and prices fetched by orthodox tea indifferent season differs significantly.
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 First flush (February to mid April): tea is normally considered as premium tea,light tea, which has a lighter golden color and a delicate aroma and fetches verygood price.
 Second-flush (May-June)- teas tend to produce a fuller, better-rounded cup,with a sweetish, honey-like finish. (The liquor is bright, the taste full and roundwith a fruity note)
 Mansoon flush (June-September)- Tea does not have good flavour but they havemore color and are stronger, thus low quality yield, hence fetches lowest price,but maximum tea production takes place in this season.
 Autiumn Flush (October)- tea features an extraordinary combination of Muscatflavor, rich aroma and a lingering lemon to amber with the season.

5.7.1 Grading Practices:Grades used for orthodox black tea by Guranse Tea Processors are given below.
Table No. 5.4

Grades used for orthodox black tea by Guranse Tea Processors
Leaf (1st Grade) Broken (2nd Grade) Fanning (3rd Grade) Dust (4th Grade)STGFOP: Special TippyGolden Flowery OrangePekoe

GFBOP: Golden FloweryBroken Orange Pekoe T/GOF: Tippy/GoldenBroken Orange Fanning FOF: Flaky OrangeFanning
TGFOP: Tippy GoldenFlowery Orange Pekoe FBOP: Flowery BrokenOrange Pekoe FOF: Flowery OrangeFanning FD: Fine Dust
GFOP: Golden FloweryOrange Pekoe GBOP: Golden BrokenOrange Pekoe BOPF: Broken OrangePekoe FanningFOP:  Flowery OrangePekoe BOP: Broken Orange Pekoe OF: Orange Fanning
OP: Orange Pekoe BOP1: Broken OrangePekoe OneBPS : Broken PekoeSource: Guranse Tea Estate
5.8 Cost of Production of Green LeavesCost component is an most important aspect of any farm. Profitability/Losses of anyfarm depend upon their cost of production on the one hand and their price of a unit ofthe product on the other. The agriculture output is a function of agricultural land,
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labour, capital and management. It is not possible to produce something without usingthese factors in the production process. For the production of tea, these factors areused. But contribution of all the variable and fixed factors is not same. Land and labourare main factors for green leave production. But the calculation of total cost in presentstudy cost on land is not included. The following tables revealed the cost of productionof green leaves for seven-year period.
Table No 5.5:

Initial Production Cost

Initial Cost

For 1Ropani Rate AmountNursey Cost Rs. 5/Plant 750 5 3750Kadalo Rs. 350 1 350 350Land Preparation & Counter Drain Rs. 1000/ Ropani 1 1000 1000Source: Guranse Tea Estate
The above table showed the initial cost incurred while preparing for the tea plantationfor one Ropani of land. The nursery cost is Rs. 5/plant while there are 750 plants inone ropani of land. It took Rs. 1000/ropani for land preparation and counter Drain.There is one Kadalo required for one ropani of land.

Table: 5.6
0 Year cost of production

0 year cost

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountPlantation & Hole Digging Rs. 1.2/ Hole 750 1.2 900Siprang Rs. 300 1 300 300Manuring (30 Kgs./Doko) 3 kgs./ Hole 2250 1 2250Mandays 4 120 480Source: Guranse tea EstateThe above table showed the cost of tea production for 0 year time frame of production.Rs. 1.2 is required for plantation and hole digging for one ropani of land. It took 4 mandays to complete the entire job. There is cost of Rs 300 for Sip rang and 3 KGs/ Hole isgenerated by manuring of 30 KGs/ Doko.
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Table: 5.7
1st Year Cost of Production

1st Year

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountWeed Control (Manually whole year) 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480Sickle @ 25 for 4 4 100 400Irrigation cost 16 Mandays/4 Months 16 120 1920Gallon 60 for 20 ltrs. 4 60 240Centerout 1Mandays/Season 1 120 120Repellant spray 400 gm/ Neem Product 0.4 250 100
Spray Machine & Mandays Machine + SingleManday 2120Source: Guranse tea Estate
The above table showed the cost incurred for the production of tea in first year ofproduction in one ropani of land. It is seen that there is 4 man days is required forweed control for a year. There is Rs 25 for sickle followed by Irrigation cost, water,center out, Repellant Spray and cost for Spray Machine and Labor.

Table No: 5.8
2nd Year Cost of Production

2nd Year

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountWeed Control (Manually whole year) 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480Manure 2250 1 2250Manuring 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480Drain Repairing 1 Mandays/Year 1 120 120Re-Centering 1 Mandays/Season 1 120 120Source: Guranse Tea Estate
The above table showed the cost incurred in second year of tea plantation. It reflectedthe costs are incurred in weed control, Manure, Manuring, Drain Repairing and Re-centering.
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Table No 5.9
3rd Year Cost of Production

3rd Year

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountWeed Control (Manually wholeyear) 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480
Repellant spray 400 gm/ NeemProduct 0.4 250 100Drain Repairing 1 Mandays/Year 1 120 120FFP 1 Mandays/Season 1 120 120Plucker 5 Mandays 5 120 600Plucking 50 gm/PlantSource: Guranse Tea Estate

The above table shows the cost incurred during the third year of tea plantation. Thecost for weed control, repellant spray, drain repairing, FFP, Plucker and Plucking isincurred. From the table it is seen that from third year, the tea plucking process isresumed with the capacity of 50 gm/plant in one ropani of land.
Table No. 5.10

4th year Cost of Production

4th Year

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountWeed Control (Manually wholeyear) 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480Manure 2250 1 2250Manuring 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480
Repellant spray 400 gm/ NeemProduct 0.4 250 100Drain Repairing 1 Mandays/Year 1 120 120Plucker 5 Mandays 5 120 600Plucking 100 gm/PlantSource: Guranse Tea Estate
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The above table shows the cost incurred during the production of tea in fourth year.The different cost including weed control, manure, manuring, repellant spray, drainrepairing, plucker and plucking are met in this period. It can be traced out from thetable that plucking of tea is increasing with compared to previous year i.e. 100gm/plant in one ropani of land.
Table No. 5.11

5th year cost of production

5th Year

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountLP 1 Mandays/Season 1 120 120Weed Control (Manually wholeyear) 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480
Repellant spray 400 gm/ NeemProduct 0.4 250 100Drain Repairing 1 Mandays/Year 1 120 120Plucker 5 Mandays 5 120 600Plucking 150 gm/PlantSource: Guranse Tea Estate

The above table shows the cost of production of tea in fifth year of productionschedule. The cost for LP, weed control, repellant spray, drain repairing, plucker andplucking are included in this year. The significant increase in plucking can be tracedout from the table i.e. 150 gm/plant in one ropani of land.
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Table No. 5.12
6th Year Cost of Production

6th Year

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountWeed Control (Manually wholeyear) 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480
Repellant spray 400 gm/ NeemProduct 0.4 250 100Drain Repairing 1 Mandays/Year 1 120 120Plucker 5 Mandays 5 120 600Plucking 200 gm/PlantSource: Guranse Tea Estate

The table above reflects the cost incurred during the period of sixth year of teaproduction. The cost for weed control, repellant spray, plucker and plucking isincluded in this year. The plucking capacity is increased to 200gm/plant in this year.
Table No 5.13

7th Year Cost of production

7th Year

For 1

Ropani Rate AmountDS 1 Mandays/Season 1 120 120Manure 2250 1 2250Manuring 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480Weed Control (Manually wholeyear) 4 Mandays/ Year 4 120 480
Repellant spray 400 gm/ NeemProduct 0.4 250 100Drain Repairing 1 Mandays/Year 1 120 120Plucker 5 Mandays 5 120 600Plucking 250 gm/PlantSource: Guranse Tea EstateThe table above shows the cost incurred in the seventh year of tea production. Thedifferent cost including DS, Manure, Manuring, weed control, repellant spray, drain
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repairing, plucker and plucking are incurred. The plucking capacity is increased to250gm/plant in this year.
Plucking Capacity:

Table No. 5.14
Plucking Capacity:

Year Plucking per PlantThird 50 gmFourth 100 gmFifth 150 gmSixth 200 gmSeventh 250 gmSource: Guranse Tea Estate
5.9 Cost of Made Tea:
Guranse tea estate incurres Rs. 487.57 per KG of made tea. The cost includes fixed andvariable overheads.The following tables showed the Break Even Point of Guranse Tea estate for the currentyear. It is seen that to stay in Break Even Point where no loss and no gain conditionexist, Guranse Tea Estate must produce 34115 KG of made tea and 170575KG of greenleaves in its garden.

Table No. 5.15
BEP point of Guranse Tea Estate

Particular Current Year(2010) UnitLoss 3469081 RsAverage Cost 488 RsQuantity Deficit 7115 KGCurrent Production 27000 KG
BEP Point in KG 34115 KG

BEP Point of Grean Leaves 170575 KGSource: Annual Report, Guranse Tea Estate
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5.10 Export and Production of Guranse Tea estate:

Table No. 5.16
Export and Production of Guranse Tea estate:

Year

Total

Production

Export (KG)

Total ExportThird country % India %2006 17700 4602 26 13098 74 177002007 32000 8320 26 23680 74 320002008 15300 3978 26 11322 74 153002009 22100 5746 26 16354 74 221002010 27000 7020 26 19980 74 27000Source: Guranse Tea EstateThe above table shows the total export made by Guranse Tea Estate in India and inthird country. It is seen that during the study period, Guranse Tea exports 26% of totalproduction to third country and rest to India. The table also revealed that itsproduction is equal to its total export.
Figure No. 5.2

Total Export and Exports to Third Country
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The above figure showed that the export third country was high in 2007 due to theincreased in production capacity. During the study period, the export figure showedthe fluctuating trend.
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Figure No. 5.3
Total Export and Exports to India
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The above figure showed that the export to India was high in 2007 due to the increasedin production capacity. During the study period, the export figure showed thefluctuating trend.
Figure No. 5.4

Trend of Export to Third Country and India

The above figure showed that the export third country and India was high in 2007 dueto the increased in production capacity. During the study period, the export figureshowed the fluctuating trend.
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5.11 Forecast of ProductionWith the total 120000 kg (based on primary source) of production capacity, GuranseTea produced 14.75%, 26.67%, 12.75%, 18.41% and 22.5% in the five years of studyperiod respectively. Its capacity utilization fluctuated during the period. The followingtable shows the figure.
Table No. 5.17

Yearly production (kg.) 2006 to 2010
Year Capacity Kg Production (KG) %2006 120000 17700 14.752007 120000 32000 26.666666672008 120000 15300 12.752009 120000 22100 18.416666672010 120000 27000 22.5Source: Guranse Tea EstateAs per the data presented in above table, the data are in fluctuating trend. It affect thedata forecasted. The following forecast of tea production was measure for the comingfive years. The table below shows the Guranse Tea will be producing 25430 kg in theyear 2011, 23934kg, 28932.2kg, 28658.76kg and 28836.90kg in the year 2012, 2013,2014, and 2015 respectively.

Table No. 5.18
Forecast of production 2011 to 2015

Year Production2011 254302012 239342013 28932.22014 28658.762015 28836.908Source: Guranse tea Estate
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Figure No 5.5
Forecast trend line of production 2011 to 2015
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The above figure indicates the forecast trend of tea production in different years. Thefigure shows that the production of tea for coming five years will also be in fluctuatingtrend. It is because of the fluctuation on the previous year production.
5.12. Forecast of ExportThe table below shows the export forecast of Guranse Tea Estate for coming five years.It is seen that the export would be 18818.2kg and 6611.8 kg to India and third countryrespectively in the year 2011. Likewise the export will reach to 17711.16kg,21409.82kg, 21207.48kg and 21339.31kg to India in the coming four yearsrespectively. The export will reach to 6222.84kg, 7522.37kg, 7451.27kg and 7497.59kg to third country for coming four years.
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Table No. 5.19
Export quantity of Guranse Tea Estate (kg)

Year

Export

India (kg) Third Country (kg)2006 13098 46022007 23680 83202008 11322 39782009 16354 57462010 19980 70202011 18818.2 6611.82012 17711.16 6222.842013 21409.828 7522.3722014 21207.4824 7451.27762015 21339.31192 7497.59608Source: Guranse Tea Estate
Figure No. 5.6
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The figure above shows the export forecast to India and third country for coming fiveyears. The line reflected the fluctuating trend of export. The trend line is in increasingorder after the year 2012 to 2015.
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5.13 Guranse Orthodox Tea Market and Market Development Efforts:Orthodox tea produced in Guranse has a very small market within Nepal as Nepalesepeople use more of CTC teas as most of the general consumers are looking for cheapersegment of tea, not focusing much on flavors of tea. However, some broken grade anddust grade orthodox teas are utilized for blending by tea retailers in the local market.The normal channel of marketing of orthodox tea in international market is shownbelow.

Source: www.guranseteaestate.com.np
International Market of Guranse Tea Estate:Guranse Tea currently holds many international markets for its tea. The countryincluding India, Japan, UK, France, Germany, USA, Belgium are the main market. Themarket for Guranse tea is increasing day by day. The largest market is Japan where itexports more than 50% of its total export to third country. The given pie chart belowclarifies that the India is the largest market for Guranse Tea Estate.

PRODUCING COUNTERS

SmallHolder TeaEstates Tea ProcessingUnits/Factories Company OverseasBuyingRepresentatives

Consumer Wholesale/Retail Distribution TeaPackets Tea Importers

Broker& Agents

Importing Counter
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Figure No. 5.7
International Market share of Guranse Tea Estate
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5.14 GTE Market Share

Table No. 5.20
GTE Market Share of Nepal

(In kg)
Year Private GTE Small

farmers

Total Market share

% of GTE2006 687000 17700 898687 1603387 1.102007 3577857 32000 1010499 4620356 0.692008 7714669 15300 3956535 11686504 0.132009 9990013 22100 6218114 16230227 0.142010 1236523 27000 6986538 8250061 0.33Source: Guranse tea Estate
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Figure No. 5.8
Market Share % of GTE

Source: Guranse Tea EstateThe above table and chart showed that the market share of GTE is not stable. Themarket share in the year 2006 is the highest until the study period. However, it isnoticed that Market share has been in increasing trend since 2008.
Market Development Effort:Market development and retaining the existing market is very much crucial for Guranse

Tea Estate. It started with the single country in the past. The market expansion grewrapidly in the short span of time during the study period and further market is beingexplored by the company. It is considering other countries such as European, SouthAmerican and different Asian countries too. As it exports to the world’s leadingcountry, retaining the customer is crucial. Guranse has been able to maintain andretain its customer line by maintaining tea quality. There are different tools andtechnique that Guranse uses to develop and retain the access market.
Contribution of GTE in Nepalese EconomyAs started earlier that GTE currently have generated 45 regular and 150 seasonalemployment opportunities for Nepalese society, it has contributed to the living hood ofthe society. Every year it is seen from the company’s balance sheet and profit & lossaccount that GTE expenses on salary and wages, local development taxes, and other
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various direct and indirect taxes has direct and indirect impact of Nepalese economy. Ithas also helped the Nepalese foreign market by exporting most of its production inforeign counties.
5.15 Major Findings:

 Plantation Area:
o In the year 2006, the % of GTE plantation area was 3.34% (Table No. 5.1)of total plantation area whereas it is decreased to 1.18% in the year2010. Similarly, the production of tea was 1.10% of total production inthe year 2006 and it is lowest in the year 2008 i.e. 0.13% and it increasedto 0.33% in the year 2010.

 Tea quality:
o It is seen that 52% of SFTGFOP-1 (table No. 5.3) contributed to totalproduction. Similarly, TGBOP, TGOF, P.D. and FLAYKEY contributed 18%,15%, 12%, and 3% respectively in total production.

 Cost for tea plantation:
o The initial cost incurred while preparing for the tea plantation for oneRopani of land includes nursery cost is Rs. 5/plant while there are 750plants in one ropani of land. It took Rs. 1000/ropani for land preparationand counter Drain. There is one Kadalo required for one ropani of land.
o The cost of tea production for 0 year time frame of production includesRs. 1.2 is required for plantation and hole digging for one rapani of land.It took 4 man days to complete the entire job. There is cost of Rs 300 forSip rang and 3 KGs/ Hole is generated by manuring of 30 KGs/ Doko.
o The cost incurred for the production of tea in first year of production inone ropani of land is seen that there is 4 man days is required for weedcontrol for a year. There is Rs 25 for sickle followed by Irrigation cost,water, Center out, Repellant Spray and cost for Spray Machine and Labor.
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 Tea  plucking:
o From third year, the tea plucking process is resumed with the capacity of50 gm/plant in one ropani of land. The plucking capacity is increased to250gm/plant in seventh year.

 Export  potential:
o It is seen that during the study period, Guranse tea export 26% of totalproduction to third country and rest to India.

 Production capacity:
o With the total 120000 kg of production capacity, Guranse tea produced14.75%, 26.67%, 12.75%, 18.41% and 22.5% in the five years studyperiod respectively. Its capacity utilization is fluctuated during theperiod.

 Export forecast:
o It is seen that the export would be 18818.2kg and 6611.8 kg to India andthird country respectively in the year 2011.likewise the export wouldreached to 17711.16kg, 21409.82kg, 21207.48kg and 21339.31kg toIndia in the coming four years respectively. The export would reach to6222.84kg, 7522.37kg, 7451.27kg and 7497.59 kg to third country forcoming four years.

 Main Market:
o The country including India, Japan, UK, France, Germany, USA, Belgiumare the main market. The largest market is Japan where it exports morethan 50% of its total export to third country.
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CHAPTER VI

PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS OF TEA CULTIVATION IN

GURANSE TEA ESTATE

6.1 Problems:
Guranse tea estate is facing different problems associated with technology, socio-cultural factors, political factors, Legal factors, human resource, financial factors,environmental factors, and biological and geological factors. Each problem is discussedas under in different headings.
6.1.1 Market Promotional support:In the past, Export Promotion Council of GON (currently TEPC) had extended somefinancial supports as a part of market promotional support. It has sponsoredparticipation of HOTPA and HIMCOOP in International Tea Trade fairs abroad;collaborated in International Tea Events in Kathmandu, partial financial support to theorganic tea exporters for paying fees for organic certification. But all these supportactivities had been sporadic and with no continuity.
6.1.2 Constraints Regarding Tea Production in Guranse Tea EstateConstraints seen at different level of orthodox Tea Value Chain:

 Inputs: There have been many problems associated with inputs of orthodox teaproduction like every tea estate in Nepal. Guranse Tea Estate is facing acuteshortage of professional human resource. There is few tea estate whichprocedure tea production professionals in our country. The second problem interms of non skilled men power is still lacking because of brain drain. Similarly,regarding encouraging and promotional attitude of government towardsOrthodox tea production.
 Diseases : Newer diseases like blister, threeps, Milets etc attacking the teacrops in Guranse Tea Estate has appeared to be one the major problems. Sincechemical pesticides cannot be used in the estate there has been no availability oforganic pesticides to lack of innovative technology.
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 Environment : Regarding environmental constraints, the Estate suffer bothfrom the excess of water during monsoon and shortage of proper irrigationfacilities during dries seasons. Because this tea estate is located in high hills,excessive rainfall is likely to damage tea crops (quality).
 Political Instability : Due to political instability and lack of government’ clearvision regarding orthodox tea production, various tea estates including GuranseTea Estate appear helpless.
 Production: The problems associated with the production of orthodox teainclude Low productivity compared to all orthodox tea, Limited knowledge oftechnology, Labor shortage, and Lack of smooth working relationship. Unevenquality of green leaf arriving at varied point in time resulting in inferior qualitytea, Lack of technical human resources to manage the processing factory toobtain quality consistency in the product, High production cost resulting frompoor management, machinery and energy use efficiencies, Electricity loadshedding and frequent power supply interruption, and  Frequent closer of road,and factories and excess extortion of political parties are also seen as problemsof the Guranse Tea Estate.

 Trade related Problems: There are still various problems associated with thetrade of produced tea. Some of the problems includes Brand image yet to beestablish widely to make global buyers aware of Nepal tea and their quality,Inadequate market promotion, Inadequate marketing network and linkages, Notgetting even minimum support in market promotion by Govt. like in India andSriLanka, Accredited and equipped laboratory is not available in Nepal to meetinternational testing, No research facilities including for promotional andmarketing linked, No market information system available to give guidance oncurrent trends, price movements in other auction centers, changes inconsumption habits, Export is not supported by Government i.e. VAT refundproblem, and Delays holdups at transit port at Calcutta/India.
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6.2 ProspectsThe major buyers of tea from HIMCOOP are from European community (mainlyGermany, France, and UK), US and some CIS countries.Crucial support required at this phase of development is to promote Nepalese tea inthe domestic and international markets so that there will not be serious setbacks in theproduction front for want of market. Recently adopted Commerce Policy (2009) hasrecognized the need for coordinated approach between different line agencies andtried to address many missing policy measures for making Nepalese tea morecompetitive in the international market. It has also spelt out the need for institutionalcapacity development of private sector agencies like commodity associations andprivate sector or cooperative export houses and has promises to extend necessarysupports to these organizations in this line.
As concerned with GTE, it has a great prospect on the side of production, distributionand employment creation in the country. The Government Strategic plan 2010-14showed the various opportunities in the tea sector development. Guranse tea estatemust cash up the strategy to build the Nepalese tea market in the world. Although, GTEis currently producing less than 30% of its total production capacity; it has a hugeprospects ahead if it expands its current production to boost up its profit and quality.The following table of strategic plan 2010-2014 reflected the number of prospects inthe field of tea sector that GTE can enjoy.
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Strategic Plan and Activities (2010-2014):
Strategy/Activity Area Strategy/Activity Area

1. Production Productivity and quality1.1 Review, update, endorse and implement the nationalTea Policy (including issues related to incentives &subsides for inputs)1.2 Review current status of existing co-operatives andstrengthen those with the potential for growth.1.3 Support expansion of tea plantations andmanufacturing capacity of industries1.4 Promote and implement organic system production.1.5 Strengthen monitoring system for qualityproduction.1.6 Develop quality certification mechanism in theprivate and public sector.

4. R & D Centre4.1 Establish Tea Research & Training Institute (TRTI)4.2 Strengthen capacity of TRTI for effectivemanagement and operation.4.3 conduct study/research on soul profile, climaticsituation and carry out GIS mapping of tea growingareas.4.4 Establish internationally recognized made-teaanalysis lab.4.5 Support TRTI to develop sustainable tea technology(including organic farming practices) and extensionmanagement.4.6 facilitate establishment of nurseries and qualityclone development.4.7 Facilitate adoption of improved technologies andmonitor this.
2. Marketing and Promotion2.1 Develop a comprehensive strategy for marketingand promotion of Nepal Tea.2.2 Establish an international standard tea cleaning andblending facility (with support from the privatesector and GON)2.3 Provide support for product diversification, creativepackaging and value addition to the private sectorstakeholder.2.4 Support visit of Nepal Tea delegation andparticipation in trade fairs, seminars/workshops toselected countries such as UK, Germany, Japan,Australia, Middle-East etc.2.5 Organize campaigns for promotions of Nepal Teathrough NRN’s, Nepalese embassies and otherdiplomatic channels, Continue interactions with TeaAssociations and similar bodies in importingcountries.2.6 Establish a Tea Auction Centre after a study ofregional and international best practices in similarefforts.2.7 Mobilize and advocates for government support fortransportation subsides (air and land transport)2.8 Support establishment of collection centers fromsmall holders/farmers.

5. Capacity Building5.1 Conduct needs assessment of various stakeholders.5.2 Develop appropriate curricula and trainingprograms.5.3 Conduct training programs and other capacitybuilding measures.5.4 Regularly review and update training programsbased on emerging needs and requirements of thestakeholders..5.5 Enhance skills and expertise for quality practicesfor tea at all levels (added)
6. NTCDB Strengthening6.1 Conduct an externally facilitated in-depth selfassessment and organizational needs assessment.6.2 formulate an OD (organization development) andHRD (human resource development) Strategy.6.3 Re-design the organizational structure of NTCDBbased on this strategic plan (including establishingdepartments such as Promotion, Research, andLicensing etc).6.4 Recruit and train additional competent humanresource (e.g. Program Manager, Tea Marketing Officeretc).6.5 Mobilize and acquire resources for implementationof this plan (from GON, international agencies etc..) incollaboration with Associations.
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3. Tea Sector Development3.1 Strengthen producers associations and co-operatives.3.2 Establish database for tea sector and updateregularly.3.3 Establish and maintain linkages with national andinternational agencies.3.4 Facilitate establishing linkage between financialinstitutions and tea stakeholders.3.5 Support formation of Tea Coordination Committeewith active participation of all stakeholders for theimplementation of this strategic plan.3.6 Advocate with financial institutions for easier accessto finance for farmers and private sectors.

6.6 Construct appropriate infrastructure for Tea Board(cent5er, regional and extension points).6.7 Establish and operationalize an effectivemonitoring system.6.8 Strengthen networking (nationally andinternationally), lobbying and advocacy functions ofNTCDB.

The above table showed that the prospective plans has been formulated by thegovernment to boost up the tea sector of  Nepal on various issues relating to ProductionProductivity and quality, R & D Centre, Marketing and Promotion, Capacity Building,Tea Sector Development and NTCDB strengthening. This can ultimately leads every teaestate to the greater prospects and GTE would not be bias from those prospectivemeasures.The following major prospects can be traced out based on the above table:
 GTE has a prospect on Employment creation in the country
 GTE can contribute to the Economic development of the nation.
 Using modern tools and technique for tea plantation, GTE can enjoy thecompetitive advantage.
 GTE can run on its full capacity in the near future.
 Can enjoy the position of market leader in the field of orthodox teaproduction sector.

Thus it can be concluded that GTE would be benefited by the strategic plan ofgovernment as well as by utilizing its own internal resources in an optimum level.
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CHAPTER-VII

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 SummaryThis study is carried to visualize the problems and prospects of orthodox teaproduction of the study area. It gains knowledge about the orthodox tea production.
Guranse tea estate is one of the leading industries in orthodox tea production. Thereare many problems in orthodox tea production. Lack of market, transportation,awareness etc. is some major problems of orthodox tea production. The study coveredthe following research questions.a. What is the status of tea production in Nepal?b. What is the production situation of orthodox tea in Guranse tea estate?c. How is the market condition of orthodox tea?d. What are the major problems and prospects of orthodox tea production?General objective of this research study is to examine and evaluate the problems andprospectus of orthodox tea especially that of Guranse Tea Estate, in order to achieve theobjective, both descriptive and analytical research design has been followed. The studyfocuses on the examination of relationship between those variables that influence-production and marketing decisions of the sampled organization hence; it is an ex-postfactor research.Tea production and cultivation are not new phenomena. Both Nepalese and foreignerpeople have made a series of study on tea. For preparing this thesis, the selected books,dissertations, reports and articles have been reviewed.
A book on Competitiveness in Global Tea Trade (2004) and Global Tea Scenario: 2001examines global demand for and the supply of tea by estimating semi-log trendsseparately using data of the recent past, 1974 to 1988, on the area under cultivation oftea, production, exports and the retention of tea for domestic consumption. Likewiseanother book the Japanese Way of Tea described about the history of tea in the world.
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Similarly, Development of a productivity measurement model for Tea industry, aresearch conducted by Department of Mechanical Engineering, National Institute ofTechnology, Silchar, Assam, proposed a relatively simple productivity measurementmodel suited to tea industry.Another study on Attractiveness of Tea Industry in Bangladesh: A Projection Based onPorter’s Five Forces Model, determined the attractiveness of Tea Industry(producers/gardeners) in Bangladesh based on the well known Porter’s Five ForcesModel of Industry Analysis. The study includes identifying the barriers to entry,understanding the rivalry among established companies, determining the bargainingpower of buyers, verifying the bargaining power of suppliers, and tracing thesubstitute products and their threats.
Although there has been extensive research made on orthodox tea production and itsproblem and prospectus on global market place, it is not going as it should be. In caseof Nepal different research paper has been published to identify the problems andprospectus of orthodox tea covering different area as a research area. During literaturereview it is found that there is no any research done by taking Guranse Tea estate as acase study.
Going back to the history of tea, Tea drinking originated in China and the word tea isderived from t'e of the Chinese Fukien dialect. The Dutch introduced it to Europe. InCantonese, tea is known as Ch'a and this is the name by which this wonderful beveragecame to be known in Japan, India, Russia, Iran and the Middle East. The first authenticreference to tea was made in an ancient Chinese dictionary revised by Kuo P'o, acelebrated Chinese scholar in AD 350.
Tea, the world's second most popular beverage (next to water) is prepared from theleaves of Camellia sinensis plant. There are mainly six types of teas, which are madefrom the same species of plant, but with different processing techniques. They areknown as white tea, green tea, black tea, yellow tea, oolong tea and pu-erh tea. Tea hasa long history of being used as a beverage and it was widely used in ancient China to
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treat a number of health conditions. In modern times, tea has become a subject ofextensive scientific research and studies, many of which have highlighted some uniqueand important qualities of tea, which can help to lower the risk for a wide range ofdiseases and disorders.Regarding production of tea, the Asian region produces a varied range of teas and this,together with a reputation in the international markets for high quality, has resulted inAsia enjoying a share of every importing market in the world. Africa, South Americaand the Near East also produce quantities of tea. Huge populations of Asia, UK, EU,Middle East, Africa and countries of the CIS consume tea regularly and throughout theday.Though tea has a long history worldwide, but in Nepal, sometime around 1873 A.D.,Colonel Gajraj Singh Thapa, son-in-law of the famous Rana Prime Minister, JungBahadur, was on a tour of Darjeeling. He was impressed by the sight of the young teaplants and the tasty drink he was offered everywhere he went. Having a fond travelmemory was not enough, so upon his return he was determined to grow the beveragein his own. The colonel soon set up two plantations - the Ilam and Soktim tea estates,103 acres each - and so began Nepal's tea industry.
The first production of Nepalese tea was Orthodox. And for more than 100 years,Nepal’s tea industry remained largely under government/ruling class domain. Withreform in the early nineties, Nepalese tea is became grown by primarily by smallholders unlike tea grown in some other countries. There are score of farmers'organization, cooperatives, and associations involved in promoting tea in the projectarea. Establishment of farmers organizations like producer‘s cooperatives and districtcooperative unions are a new phenomenon and are in a process of development.Nepal offers a diverse range of teas including seedling and clonal varieties. Greens andblacks are mostly manufactured in CTC style however, Orthodox styles, with a very fewgardens producing organic and Fair Traded teas are becoming increasingly moreprominent. The high altitudes of the Himalayas and the close proximity of Darjeeling
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across the Indian border means Nepal teas have Darjeeling-like characteristics. Ofunique distinction to Darjeeling’s, Nepali tea liquor can be darker and typically offers amore delicate and very lightly sweet flavor.In this study Guranse Tea Estate Pvt. Ltd. is taken as a sample company that is one ofthe subsidiary industries of the Vaidya's Organization of Industries and Trading House(VOITH). For over four decades, VOITH remains at the forefront of the country'sprivate sector development; well known for its commitment to quality, excellence andprofessionalism. Because Guranse Tea aims at producing only the finest high grownorthodox tea, its scientific method of cultivation is totally bio-organic. Guranse Tea

Estate is Certified Organic by NASAA (National Association for Sustainable AgricultureAustralia Ltd.), ISO 9001:2000 by Premier Certification Body TUV Rheinland in theyear 2001, A member of American Premium Tea Institute (APTI), and a member of the2001 Specialty Tea Registry (STAR) A division of the Tea Association of the USA, Inc.The production process includes plantation, plucking & pruning, withering, rolling,sorting, fermenting, firing, grading, tasting and packaging of the tea. With the total120000 kg of production capacity, Guranse tea produced 14.75%, 26.67%, 12.75%,18.41% and 22.5% in the five years study period respectively. Its capacity utilization isfluctuated during the period. In the year 2006, the % of GTE plantation area was 2.68%of total plantation area whereas it is decreased to 0.95 % in the year 2010. Similarly,the production of tea was 1.10% of total production in the year 2006 and it is lowest inthe year 2008 i.e. 0.13% and it increased to 0.33% in the year 2010. It is seen that 52%of SFTGFOP-1 contributed to total production. Similarly, TGBOP, TGOF, P.D. andFLAYKEY contributed 18%, 15%, 12%, and 3% respectively in total production. Theinitial cost incurred while preparing for the tea plantation for one Ropani of landincludes nursery cost is Rs. 5/plant while there are 750 plants in one ropani of land. Ittook Rs. 1000/ropani for land preparation and counter Drain. There is one Kadalorequired for one ropani of land. The cost of tea production for 0 year time frame ofproduction includes Rs. 1.2 is required for plantation and hole digging for one rapani ofland. It took 4 man days to complete the entire job. There is cost of Rs 300 for Sip rangand 3 KGs/ Hole is generated by manuring of 30 KGs/ Doko.
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The cost incurred for the production of tea in first year of production in one ropani ofland is seen that there is 4 man days is required for weed control for a year. There is Rs25 for sickle followed by Irrigation cost, water, Center out, Repellant Spray and cost forSpray Machine and Labor. From third year, the tea plucking process is resumed withthe capacity of 50 gm/plant in one ropani of land. The plucking capacity is increased to250gm/plant in seventh year.
It is seen that during the study period, Guranse tea export 26% of total production tothird country and rest to India. It is also seen that the export would be 18818.2kg and6611.8 kg to India and third country respectively in the year 2011.likewise the exportwould reached to 17711.16kg, 21409.82kg, 21207.48kg and 21339.31kg to India in thecoming four years respectively. The export would reach to 6222.84kg, 7522.37kg,7451.27kg and 7497.59 kg to third country for coming four years.The country including India, Japan, UK, France, Germany, USA, Belgium are the mainmarket. The largest market is Japan where it exports more than 50% of its total exportto third country.

Guranse tea estate is facing different problems associated with Technology, Socio-cultural factors, Political factors, Legal factors, Human resource, financial factors,environmental factors, and Biological and Geological factors. Lack of irrigation facilitydue to lack of sources, Different diseases on plant also hampers like blister, threeps,Milets etc., Non existence of professionals and labor shortage, Poor access to financeCosts of inputs are some of the problems associated with input, production, processing,and export or trade of the made tea.Recently adopted Commerce Policy (2009) has recognized the need for coordinatedapproach between different line agencies and tried to address many missing policymeasures for making Nepalese tea more competitive in the international market. Asconcerned with GTE, it has a great prospect on the side of production, distribution andemployment creation in the country. The Government Strategic plan 2010-14 showedthe various opportunities in the tea sector development. Guranse tea estate must cash
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up the strategy to build the Nepalese tea market in the world. Although, GTE is currentlyproducing less than 30% of its total production capacity; it has a huge prospects aheadif it expands its current production to boost up its profit and quality.Thus it can be concluded that GTE would be benefited by the strategic plan ofgovernment as well as by utilizing its own internal resources in an optimum level.
7.2 Conclusion:The following conclusion has been made after gone through this research study.

 The production of tea is gradually increasing, employment status is verysatisfactory
 If government would help in financial, technical and other aspects of the teaindustry, it will ultimately reduce the import from India. This would increasethe government revenue by creating employment opportunities.
 GTE has very low productivity due to this price of tea is very high than other teafarming. For this tea farming GTE must increase in productivity of labor byproviding training and better equipments.
 Organic farming is prospective in every aspect although there are someproblems like technical knowledge, lack of market, irrigation etc.
 Demand of orthodox tea is very high in local and international market. In everyyear the export of organic tea production in GTE is 100% of its total production.
 Average green leaves price 50 Rs/kg during the study period.
 Guranse tea estate is facing different problems associated with Technology,Socio-cultural factors, Political factors, Legal factors, Human resource, financialfactors, environmental factors, and Biological and Geological factors.
 Although GTE is suffering from different problems, it has a great prospects intea market sector.
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7.3 RecommendationsFollowing Recommendation for the promotion of Guranse Tea Estate have been made:
1. Program Activities:

o Technical manpower development, research center establishment,laboratory establishment for testing the quality and pesticide residuallevel.
o Market searching support and quality inputs availability with reasonablerate must be developed.2. Price Fixation:1. Price fixation of green leaves as according to their cost with participatingin farmer’s representative and stakeholders.3. Quality of Tea:
o GTE must develop a goal to make Nepalese Tea Industry -a globallycompetitive tea industry. It should aim at producing some of the world‘sbest teas.4. NTCDB role:
o For achieving the above goals, coordinated efforts of the GON agencies,value chain stakeholders and other development agencies involved inthe subsector are very important and the roles specified in the StrategicPlan of NTCDB and additional roles  should be given due consideration.
o Some changes in the approaches and the NTCDB‘s operational modalityshould also be considered and the plan and programs put forward in theTea Sector Strategic Plan (2010-2014) and additional programssuggested for organic movement should be implemented as soon aspossible.
o Orthodox tea estate like Guranse Tea Estate are suffering from variousproblems from shortage of skilled/non-skilled human resources toneglect of government. For the promotion and expansion of orthodox teaproduction in Nepal, government has to set clear vision launchingdifferent governmental institutes for financial and technical support.
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Questionnaire Used for Interview with Concerned Personnel in

Guranse Tea Estate

A. To examine the status of tea production in Guranse tea Estate followingquestions has been asked to the respondent.
1. What is your total garden area ?____________________________________2. What is your yearly total production capacity ?____________________________________________________________________3. What is your average yearly production currently ?______________________________________________________________________4. What types of tea does your organization procedure ?_______________________________________________________________________5. Which technology does your estate used ? Please specify the technology.____________________________________________________________________________________6. What is the best period to procedure tea in your estate ?____________________________________________________________________________________7. Does your estate classify the tea on the basis of tea price ?Yes No______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________8. What is your yearly cost of production ?_______________________________________________________________________________________9. What is your yearly sales ?______________________________________________________________________________________10. What is your channel list and their margin ?______________________________________________________________________________________
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B. To examine the market condition of orthodox tea following questions has beenasked to the respondent.
1. Is Nepal your prime place ?Yes No
2. If No, what is your prime market place ? Please state country wise.1. _____________________________________________2. _____________________________________________3. _____________________________________________4. ______________________________________________5. ______________________________________________6. ______________________________________________7. ______________________________________________8. ______________________________________________
3. What is your total yearly export to India ?_____________________________________________________4. What is your total export to third country ?________________________________________________________5. Where/ which type of orthodox tea is in more demand ?_________________________________________________________________
C. To identify the problems and prospects of the orthodox tea production.1. Is there any problem facing tea estate ? Please specify according to the table.S.N. Technology Socio-Cultural Political Legal
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S.N Human Resource Environment Biological Geological

2. Is there any financial problem associated with tea production ?Yes No__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Is there any problem associated with disease of tea plant ? Please specify.___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Is there any irrigation problem for tea production ? Please specify._________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. In what extend does the supply affect your estate ? How you manage the undersupplied ?________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. In your opinion, how is the future of tea production in Nepal ?________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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7. To achieve the future potential of tea production, what remedies shouldgovernment apply ?____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


